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Increased OPP presence on 401 may lead to more tickets 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

double in 2005. will also continue to patrol Highway 416. 

An increased police presence on Highway 401 in 
SDG could result in a dramatic increase in the num
ber of tickets handed out on that stretch of road in 
2005, according to an SDG official. 

The local RIDE unit, which is stationed in Long 
Sault, is a five-member team of regional traffic offi
cers used to boost the efforts of area detachments. 

At the moment, SDG's roads are patrolled by 12 
traffic management officers, according to Inspector 
Bryan Pollard, the regional manager for traffic in the 
OPP's Eastern Region. 

"Obviously if you are dealing with 
higher traffic volume it's reasonable 

to think there would be an increase 
In enforcement" 

- OPP INSPECTOR BRYAN POLLARD -

The inspector downplayed the notion that the 
number of tickets will double on the 401. 
Nonetheless, he didn't rule out the possibility that 
there will be more tickets issued. 

"Obviously if you are dealing with higher traffic 
volume, it is reasonable to think there would be an 
increase in enforcement." 

patrolling its roads at any given time. His five-mem
ber squad will now have one or two cruisers 
focused on the SDG' s stretch of the 401. 

Using tools like the collision history of the road, 
the specialized force plans to take a problem-solving 
apgroach to the 401. 

tured as far as the 417. The OPP plans to re-focus the energy of its region
al RIDE unit on the 401 starting in the New Year, 
provincial offences office manager Beverly Roy 
learned at a November meeting with leaders of the 
unit. She told SDG council at its Dec. 20 meeting the 
number of tickets issued on the 401 could more than 

"Traditionally (the RIDE team) would supplement 
detachments," Inspector Pollard explained, adding 
that the roving unit in Long Sault in the past would 
focus on the entire counties. Previously they ven-

However, due to the volume of traffic on the 401, 
he said, the OPP has decided to use them more 
often on that stretch of road. 

He said the groups' posting in Long Sault allows 
them to be on the 401 in minutes. The RIDE team 

The OPP's main goal is to increase its visibility on 
the 401. When asked to evaluate the change in cruis
er numbers, the inspector figured that presently the 
SOC traffic learn has about three of its 12 members 

'They will take a well-rounded approach to 
enforcement," Inspector Pollard said. "They are not 
just after speeders, they are also looking for aggres
sive drivers, impaired drivers, and they'll be doing 
seat-belt enforcement - all those things that tradi
tionally cause the deaths on the highway." 

Settlement 
not likely, 
group says 

BY Pm BOCK 
News Reporter 

Residents opposed to a 
Dunvegan-area quarry proposal 
don't foresee that a negotiated set
tlement will be obtainable at an 
upcoming Ontario Municipal Board 
(0MB) pre-conference hearing, 
which takes place in Alexandria on 
Jan. 6. 

There are far too many unre
solved issues, according to James 
Joyce the acting spokesman for the 
Quarries are the Pits group. 
"It ain't going to happen," Mr. 

Joyce told The News in a recent 
interview. "No matter what the 
council or (North Glengarry town
ship planner Terry Hart) might sug
gest that this now a dead issue. It is 
not a dead issue as far as the people 
up here are concerned." 

The pre-conference hearing 
allows the involved parties .,. 
Cornwall Gravel, North Glengarry 
Township, and the citizens' group
to come together before a hearing 
date is set, according to the town
ship planner. 
"It is a time to exchange materi

als," Mr. Hart told The News recent
ly. While the township and the 
Dunvegan residents may be 
approaching Cornwalt Gravel's 
request from different points of 
opposition, there are still matters 
the planner believes needs to be 
resolved. 

His report to council on Dec. 13 
suggested that the township wants 
to only. rezone a portion of 
Cornwall Gravel's property so they 
can remove mineral aggregates. 
The balance of the site would be 
redesignated agriculture, with "lim
ited accessory uses," effectively 
restricting this portion for an access 
driveway, retention ponds, outlet 
ditches and topsoil stockpiles. 

With the ag designation portion 
in place, the planner feels the 
extraction and processing activities 
should remain an appropriate dis
tance from neighbouring dwellings. 

The township continues to 
oppose the company's proposal to 
operate concrete and asphalt plants 

SEE QUARRY ON BACK PAGE 

Stork Market 
• Alla (nee Gribkova) 
and Luc Chenier, a girl, 
Maya, Dec. 12. 

GLENGARRY BABIES 
IN 2004: 

Girls: 59 Boys: 54 

BRAVING THE COLD: Marlie Conway, 4, of Montreal joined Kieran McRae, 2, and Angus McRae, 5, both of Williamstown for a winter 
hayride at Char-Lan District High School recently. The weather was very cold that day and so the youngsters bundled up in order to keep 
warm. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

NEWSMAKERS OF THE VEAR 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
It's been a year of ups and downs involving 

several individual accomplishments as well as a 1 

federal election that reduced the ruling Liberals 
to a minority government and a fierce thunder
storm that all but drowned out the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

The year 2004 also saw the formation of the 
Glengarry Landowners' Association, arguably 
the most powerful interest group ever to develop 
in the county. 

Looking back over the stories that graced our 
pages in 2004, The News has selected the follow
ing as newsmakers of the year. 

Rae Macculloch 
For SO years, Martin town's Rae MacCulloch has 

dedicated her life to teaching and preserving the 
art of highland dancing. From her humble begin
ning teaching the craft in a friend's kitchen, Mrs. 
MacCulloch has gone on to become an interna
tional icon of this Celtic form of dance. Today, 
her dancers are in constant demand at events in 
and around Glengarry as well as at venues 
throughout the world. 

It's no wonder that the Glengarry Highland 
Games committee asked her to officially open the 
2004 edition of the Games, and although that 
infamous downpour all but drowned out the 
event, Mrs. MacCulloch was never anything less 
than a ray of sunshine tluoughout the event. 
Decked out in a resplendent cream-coloured out
fit, she accompanied over 500 Highland dancers 
in an attempt to break the world record for the 
biggest massed dance, taking centre stage in the 
process. 

When the show was over, in a rare sponta
neous display of emotion, the normally com
posed Mrs. MacCulloch laughed, jumped up 
and down, and clapped her hands in utter glee. 
It was a very special moment for a very special 
lady and those fortunate to witness the event. 

RAE MACCULLOCH 

Guy Lauzon 
The second time proved to be the charm for 

Guy Lauzon. 
After failing to win election as member of the 

Canadian Alliance party in the 2000 federal elec
tion, Mr. Lauzon came back in this June's election 
to win the Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry 

seat for the Conservative Party of Canada. 
In doing so, Mr. Lauzon unseated a 15-year

veteran of the Liberal party, Bob Kilger. He gar
nered 44.85 per cent of the votes cast, or 21,678 
votes. Mr. Kilger came in second with 17,779 
votes or 36.78 per cent. They were followed by 
Elaine MacDonald of the NDP and Tom Manley 
of the Green Party of Canada. 

Mr. Lauzon also wrapped up 2004 with a bit of 
good news. The 60-year-old resident of St. 
Andrew's announced his engagement to long
time girlfriend, Frances Lafave of Martintown. 
Both he and Ms Lafave are widowed. 

Don Boudria 
MP Don Boudria's riding of Glengarry

Prescott-Russell has often been referred to as one 
of the strange t Liberal fortresses in the province. 
Even so, the June election saw the veteran MP 
involved in the toughest race of his 20 years in 
federal politics, defeating his closest rival, 
Conservative Allain by a margin of 5,192 votes. 
That's quite a drop when you consider that in the 
last election, Mr. Boudria was about 22,000 votes 
ahead of the runner-up. 

Despite Mr. Boudria's reduced margin, it 
would be unfair to lay the blame at his red sneak
ered feet. According to an informal survey con
ducted by The News this spring, Glengarry voters 
had become disheartened w_ith the reigning 
Liberals - specifically the sponsorship affair. That 
probably hurt Mr. Boudria but we're sure he's 
thanking his lucky stars that it wasn't enough to 
hand him the first political loss of his career. 

Sarah Besner 
It's been almost five years since Sarah Besner' s 

hu band, John, died in a barn fire and for the bet
ter part of the past two years, Mrs. Besner had 
been living her life under the spectre of a first
degree murder charge. 

All of that came to a head in December when a 
seven-month preliminary hearing finally 

SEE NEWSM.AKERS ON BAO< PAGE 
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Alexandria parking 
a future concern 

NG committee told 
BY PETE BOCK FOR REACTION SEE A2 
News Reporter 

Alexandria has sufficient parking ty if the situation in the core 
to meet most of its current needs, evolved over time. 
North Glengarry's planning com- To give the township something 
mittee was told last week by a con- to work with, the firm provided 
sultant reporting on the town's .information on how four specific 
ongoing parking study, but its lots and two potential properties 
future needs remain a concern with buildings could be converted 
warns Mayor Bill Franklin, who is to parking spaces. 
chairperson of the planning com- The vacant lots include one on 
mittee. Kenyon and Ottawa, behind Jean-

Tha( s why he and township Marc Lefebvre' slaw office, a strip of 
planner Terry Hart have fought to land being marketed by Sauve Real 
have the parking study done for Estate at Elgin and Main, parking at 
five years, Mr. Franklin said. the rear of the Alexandria 

They believe it is a follow-up to · Restaurant, which needs to be re-
the Official Plan, and another step zoned to be developed, and the 
towards putting as many condi- undeveloped long stretch of land 
tions as possible in place to allow owned by the township on Park 
for good business and residential Street, bordering the Island Park 
growth in the town's downtown soccer fields. 
core. The mayor envisions this The engineer estimated the cost of 
growth corning with the cemple- the township developing the prop-
lion of the wetlands project. erties at $363,000 but added the cost 

"I keep going back to the sewage could go down $125,000 if the 
constructive wetlands," Mayor township re-zoned the restaurant 
Franklin told the residents, "they land, and the restaurant developed 
are going to make the biggest dif- its own land for parking. 
ference that has been made here in Next he suggested the idea of the 
20 years and we want to be ready township purchasing the coin-oper-
for it. ated car wash behind Paddy's and 

"We don't want to wait until it the former Giant Tiger building on 
has happened and say, 'Oh my Main Street. 
God' and say, 'we didn't think this The cost of buying, demolishing 
was going to happen.' This (study) the buildings and creating parking 
is the first step and I think this is a lots in these two areas, he suggest-
good one." ed would be about $360,000. 

But while the current situation - In total he estimated the costs of 
consisting of 730 spots: 301 for on- such efforts_ ~t close to thre~-quar-
street parking and 429 off-street ters of a m1lbon dollars, which he 
space - provides the core with a said was steep, but could be imple-
good "average" total, according to mented over time, or during stages. 
Walter Bobesuik, a senior trans- As the discussion proceeded, 
portation engineer with the con- however, Mayor Franklin observed 
suiting firm of Levac, Robichaud that he couldn't envision council 
and Leclerc, it doesn't mean that spending this kind of money. 
there are not trouble spots in the "We may or may not spend 
downtown area. $300,000," Mayor Franklin said. 

He highlighted two deficit areas "My guess right now is the first 
in town. The first being in the area expenditure won't be $300,000, but 
of Kenyon (SDG 43) and Main we may look at things like leases 
streets and the other at Derby and (on land)." 
Main streets, near the Alexandria He also seemed to lean towards 
Restaurant. developing the lots on Park Street, 

To solve this problem his firm which would cost the township 
looked at everything from a multi- very little money and maybe free 
floored parking structure, to up five or 10 spots on Main Street, if 
installing parking meters, or the people such as municipal employ-
implementation of parking permits. ees parked down there. 

He said the chamber of commerce Freeing up Main Street parking 
shot down the i?ea of a multi-lev- sp~ts from lo_cal emp\oyees is some-
elled garage, noting that they didn't thing councillor Julie Akkermans 
see it as an affordable solution. also championed having heard 

The consulting firm also looked at complaints from merchants about 
the possibility of the township tack- the situation. 
ling its parking problem with the It is beneficial for all the busines~
purchase or long-term lease of exist- es that their employees not park on 
ing available properties. The benefit Main Street, Mrs. Akkerrnans said, 
of a 10-year lease on a lot he said "so the clients can park there." 
would allow the township flexibili- SEE sTUDY ON BACK PAGE 
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Failure to scoop ruining schoolyard 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
St. Finnan's Catholic School in 

Alexandria is plagued with a prob
lem in its schoolyard every recess 
recently. 

It's not bullies, it's not unsafe 
playground equipment, it's irre
sponsible dog owners. 

Concerned parents say the school
yard has been rife with dog feces 
since September. Whether it is 
because a dog owner is deliberately 
taking their dog for a run in the 
schoolyard or whether a loose dog 
is getting in under . the fence is 
unknown. 

School council president Heather 
Barillaro said a few parents brought 
the matter to her attention, and at 
first, she thought nothing of it. But 
then she kept hearing about it, and 

realized it wasn't just an isolated 
incident. 

"Even teachers started remarking 
on it," she said. 

But as the mess got cleaned up, 
more kept appearing. That's when 
Mrs. Barillaro knew she had a 
re£eat offender on her hands. 

Some people think it will be fine 
if the person cleans up after the 
dog, but I think the dog shouldn't 
be in the schoolyard at all," she said. 

North Glengarry's bylaw enforce
ment officer, Gerry Murphy, said 
the school could have recourse to 
the township's animal control 
bylaw. 

"People are not allowed to let 
dogs run at large, and they have to 
clean up after them," he said. 

While it's sometimes hard to iden
tify a loose dog's owner, Mr. 

Murphy said if the owner is known, 
the township will send a letter. lf 
the situation does not improve, the 
animal control officer will visit. 
Beyond that, the owner can be 
charged with letting a dog run 
loose. 

Mrs. Barillaro said the incidents 
are happening after school hours, so 
it is difficult to find the offending 
canine(s). She hopes that by bring
ing attention to the matter, it will 
stop. 

School principal Sylvie Bedard 
said the fence surrounding the 
schoolyard is gated, but the gate is 
not locked. 

"The gate is latched, but it can't be 
locked for safety reasons. If we 
needed to get out in an emer
gency ... it's hard to keep them 
locked," she said. 

"Right now, the custodian is going 
out and cleaning it up. That's not 
his job," said Mrs. Barillaro. 

She said signs will be posted soon, 
stating that dogs are not allowed 
inside the schoolyard. 

The dog droppings keep appear
ing in the same area of the school
yard, where the school's youngest 
students play. It is also an area 
where some of the school's special 
needs students with limited mobili
ty are allowed to crawl and play on 
the ground. 

Now that the colder weather has 
arrived, she is particularly con
cerned about snow falling and con
cealing the feces and then students 
beco1ning covered in them as they 
play in the snow. 

"We just want to make it stop," 
Mrs. Barillaro said. 

Business people square off over parking study 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Rqxirter 

"The unveiling of Alexandria's 
downtown parking study last week 
provoked passion from attending 
residents and business owners, 
ranging from frustration to opti-
mism. .. 

All seemed to be pleased that 
North Glengarry council is tackling 
the issue, but at least one store 
owner raised the issue, in an inter
view with The News the day after 
the Dec. 20 meeting, that it wa 
money wasted. 

Andre Lefebvre of A+C 
Upholstery and Window Covering, 

.,.. a Main Street small business owner, 
thinks the municipality went down 
the wrong avenue when it had con
sultants conduct the study. He 
thought they would have been bet
ter served delegating the work to 
township planner Terry Hart, who 
he called a knowledgeable man. 
"I don't think a $25,000 survey of 

my tax dollars and yours was well
spent," Mr. Lefebvre said, "because 
I think council members (or stafD 

could have done it for no extra cost 
to us as taxpayers. I don't think it is 
very hard to figure out what is 
needed in Alexandria." 

On the exact opposite side of the 
spectrum is Barry MacDonald the 
owner of two downtown business
es,. Berkshire Securities and Priest's 
Mill. He is pleased the consultants 
identified parking deficit areas and 
gave the township direction and a 
start. 

"Before you can create an action 
plan you have to identify what the 
problems are" Mr. MacDonald said, 
'and I think that has been done." 
With the study started, both Mr. 

Lefebvre and Randy Picher, who 
operates an appliance and refrigera
tion business in the core, have fears 
that the municipality won't tackle 
the immediate and most pressing 
parking problem, which most in the 
audience at the townshup hall 
meeting felt centred around 
Kenyon (SDG 43) and Main streets. 

Their concerns came after listen
ing to Mayor Bill Franklin talk about 
cost concerns and his suggestion 

that the township should start by 
taking on the most ea ily affordable 
piece of the puzzle by creating park
ing down on Park Street. 

But Mr. Lefebvre thinks this idea 
is ridiculous in that the consultants 
suggested clients' maximum dis
tance walking distance should be a 
block from stores. He clocked the 
closest space on Park Street at .5 to 
.8 kilometres from stores in the 
problem area. He questioned how 
many cu tomers would lug parcels 
that distance. Mr. Picher was in 
agreement, saying even if spots on 
Park Street freed up the area 
around the municipal building 
nothing much is gained. 

"People are not going to park at 
the town office and walk down to 
Paddy's or the Priest's Mill," Mr. 
Picher commented, "it makes no 
sense." 

Mr. MacDonald could see the 
rationale behind the mayor's think
ing, due to the idea's relatively low 
cost. He also says if the Island Park's 
boardwalk to the downtown core 
becomes a go, it will make even 

more sense. 
Harrison Street resident Brian 

Proulx was very pleased with the 
consultants' work and the town
ship's effort. 

He called it a start in the right 
direction, and said that if it is going 
hand-in-hand with the lagoon 
expansion it is money weU spent. 

He remembers a time when the 
downtown core housed hardware 
and autoparts stores and was the 
centre of Glengarry. 

Many years of poor planning and 
the arrival of Canadian Tire and 
other south-end business took the 
life out of the core. 

But he sees better times ahead 
with the wetlands project. 
"If (the project) should go tl1en I 

believe yes, given our location geo
graphically, given our base, 
Alexandria has got everything 
going for it..." Mr. Proulx said. "So 
we may be coming into our own, 
and this parking (study) I think now 
is the time to look at it, not after it 
happens. So I'm in total agreement 
with it." 

Lancaster youths face drug traffick~ng charges 
POLICE REPORT 

I 
Two local youtl1s will appear in 

court on drug charges after a traffic 
, top on Dec. 17. 
· Around 10:30 p.m., SDG OPP·offi
cers· stopped a 2000 Hyundai on 
SDG 34 in North Glengarry for a 
traffic violation. 

A i7-year-old male from Lancaster 
faces charges of Possession of a 
Controlled Substance for the 
Purpose. of Trafficking and 

· Possession of a Controlled 
Substance. 

A 16-year-old male from Lancaster 
faces a charge of Possession of a 
Controlled Substance. 

Charges laid 
A Cornwall man was arrested and 

faces a charge of Breach of 
Recognizance after a routine traffic 
stop near Alexandria during the 
early hours of Dec. 18. 

Around 2 a.m., SDG OPP qfficers 
stopped a 2001 Pontiac on SDG 34 
ou th of Alexandria. 

Louis Gray, 36, of Cornwall, was 
arrested and held in custody pend
ing a court appearance in Cornwall 
on Dec. 20. 

Detective Const. S. Hardy is inves
tigating. 

Deaths 

SALONS FV N l?.'RAtll BS 

~&:~ 
Alexandria Branch 

BEAUCHAMP, Real 
After a lengthy illness at the 
Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Friday, 
December 17, 2004. Real 
Victor Beauchamp (W. W. 11 
Veteran) of Alexandria; age 
81 years. Dear brother of 
Lilly (Mrs. Fernand Rozon) 
of Alexandria. Dear son of 
the late Moise Beauchamp 
and the late Helena Pilon. 
Predeceased by one sister, 
Lucienne Beauchamp and 
by two brothers, Nazaire 
and Eugene Beauchamp. 
Also survived by several 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. on 
Monday, December 20, 
2004. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated on 
Monday, December 20 in 
St. Martin de Tours Church , 
Glen Robertson. Interment 
followed in the Parish 
Cemetery. As expressions 
of sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital 
Foundation would be 
appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to Real a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 
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Michel Menard D.D. 
Denturist 

Serving you for 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

50/5.Draw 
EARLY BIRD WINNERS 
Nlcolas Vaillancourt, #0983 

Dessureault VIG - $100 

Miriam Sherren, #0470 
Shepherd Motors • $100 

Stephan Lavigne, #0500 
Giant Tiger - $100 

Albert Seguin, #0426 
Hope Jewellers - $50 

Marc Leblanc, #0625 
Alexandria Drug Mart - $50 

Wally Hope, #0435 
MacEwen • $30 

J.P. Charbonneau, #0138 
Viau Ladies Wear - $25 

Carol St. Laurent, #0831 
Alexandria Acropolis - $25 

Archie Cousineau, #0042 
Paddy's Casual Attire - $25 

Diane Trottier, #0109 
Town & Country Flowers • $25 

Richard Vaillancourt, #0979 
Tabagle Alexandria - $25 

Martin Lacombe, #0725 
Alex. Builders Supply • $25 

Maurice Sauve, #0952 
Buckaroos - $20 

Ad sponsored by 

Gary McDougall 
Electrical Contractor 

525-5192 

James MacMaster, #0523 
50-50 Winner • $2, 157 

Billy Kippen, #0999 
B & B Food Market - $75 

Aline Bourgon, #0234 
Marcel T. V. Furniture - $75 

Nancy McDonell, #1010 
Alexandria Drug Mart • $50 

Pierre Aubry, #0858 
Larocque Meats • $30 

Richard Ranger, #0103 
Subway - $25 

Colette Sauve, #0918 
R.J.'s Service Center • $25 

Richard Ranger, #0110 
Bug Sauve Painting - $25 

Andre Lefebvre, #0121 
Buckaroos - $20 

Georgette Charron, #0899 
Manick Elec. & Florist • $20 

Francine Sabourin, #0955 
MacDonald Cleaners • $20 

Karen Tyo, #0761 
Little Rikki 's - $20 

Louise Sabourin, #0133 
Country Gift Box - $20 

Congratulations 
Thank you to all sponsors 

and ticket buyers 

se.ad,(Ut, 4, ~ 

New customers. no experience required. 
Come one. come all lo ".Joanie's Kitchen" for a 
homestylc meal in our smoke-free restaurant. 

Everything is homemade by Bonny, including the desserts. 

-

Tim Hortons 
As a result, a quantity of marijua

na was seized from two passengers 
in the vehicle. 

1hey are scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria court on Feb. 2. 

Constable S. MacWhirter is inves
tigating. 

Investigation revealed that the 
driver was breaching the curfew 
condition of his Recognizance from 
a previous incident. Free Holiday Skating 

COMMUNITY 
LIVING GLENGARRY 
INTEGRATION 
COMMUNAUTAIRE GLENGARRY 

Community Living Glengarry wishes to thank 
Dalkeith Optimist Club 

for their generous donation. 

Thry're the life of the parry. 
Just like alw<gs. 

If you're looking for companionship without losing your independence, 

The Palace/Le Palais Residence has a place for you. Surround yourself with 
friends at our daily social activities and excursions. Join us every other 

Tuesday for ou~. Card Party. We offer many services, nutritious meals, 
and a dynamic and varied social calendar. Call Nicole Bourbonnais for a 
complimentary meal and for a tour . 

PALACE PA.LAIS 
RETTR.EMENT LIVING 

613-525-1574 
69 St. Paul Street, Alexandria, Ontario KOC IAO 

www. thepalacc - lepalais. ca 

It's our way of sayin.g t hanks. 

We'd like to thank you with a way to glide through the 
season with a smile: enjoy Free Holiday Skating, 
compliments of your local Tim Hortons. Let us show 
you our appreciation for bei·ng a part of your 
community. Visit us for a schedule of ice times and 
locations, then come on out and join in the fun. 

~a/JIU! ~~ 
'J,z,om, 'Peud, Sue euu1, att tk Stall~ ?ti# ';it~ DI, Ate~ 

.... 
~~; . 

~, . lliH~. 
~ith You, Making Good Things Happen. 
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Piano restoration project a labour of love ATTENTION FARMERS 
NORTH LANCASTER 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Local teacher Brian Caddell says 
that restoring a grand piano will 
help teach students an important 
lesson in history. 

"The piano speaks of a time when 
people lived their lives, gave their 
lives for other people, That's some
thing I'm afraid is slipping aw~," 
says the Glen~arry District High 
School teacher. If we get the piano 
fixed, it will say that that hasn't 
been lost." 

Mr. Caddell is referring to a 
Chickering grand piano that was 
donated by the student council of 
the former Alexandria High School 
to commemorate those students 
who gave their lives in the First and 
Second World Wars. 

While the exact date of the dona
tion is unknown, it is thought the 
piano arrived at the school in 1954. 

Over the years, that beautiful 
piano has fallen into disrepair. 

The instrument used to sit on the 
stage of the GDHS cafeteria in a 
locked box, but due to space con
straints, the box was discarded. The 
piano was simply left on the stage, 
where students - and perhaps van
dals - had access to it. 

A few years ago, it wa moved to 
the school's music room. 
"By then, there was all kind of 

aamage," Mr. Caddell said. 
Some of that damage includes 

chipped or broken keys, some keys 
which don't sound at all and pedals 
that have been broken off. 

Mr. Caddell said that at one point, 
someone even wrote the names of 
the notes on the keys with a mark
er. 

While the marker has faded away, 
the imprints of the letters can still be 
seen. 

The once rich, brown veneer fin
ish was stripped and the piano was 
painted black, by hand. Brush 
strokes can be een all over the 
instrument. 

But perhaps saddest of all, the 
bronze plaque which bears the 
name of AHS' s fallen students is 
etched and scarred from neglect. 

Mr. Caddell hopes the plaque can 
be restored by some kind of chemi
cal process. 

The name of Sergeant Marc Leger 
will then be added to the plaque. 
Sgt. Leger, a Lancaster native and 
former GDHS student, was killed in 
a friendly-fire incid~nt while on 
peace-keeping duties in 
Afghanistan in April, 2002. 

The piano restoration project 
began two years ago when Mr. 
Caddell and his World Issues cla s 
were preparing a montage for 
Remembrance Day. Each student 
was told to write a story from the 
perspective of someone affected by 
war: a soldier who fought and did 
not return, a soldier who fought 
and did return, a woman whose 
husband was at war. There were to 
be all different.perspectives. 

The students were rehearsing in 
the music room when Mr. Caddell 
noticed the plaque on the piano for 
the first time. 
''Here we were, making up the 

stories of these people," he said. 
Another teacher, Rebecca 

-McPherson, contacted Veterans' 
Affairs and was able to get the 
records on four or five of the men 
whose names appear on the plaque. 

Suddenly, there really was a 
human side to Remembrance Day. 
They learned the men's heights and 
weights, where they were killed, 
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even their medical histories. 
Mr. Caddell was surprised to learn 

that one of those men, John Leo 
MacDonell, was his wife Elizabeth's 
uncle. Mrs. Caddell is the music 
teacher at GDHS. 

Her uncle was killed two weeks 
after he was upposed to have been 
sent home, after the war was over, 
when retreating Germans fired a 
shell and ran. 

"The student council acquired it 
and de.dicated it to those people. 
(To see it) in that condition, it 
seemed like a sacrilege," he said. 
That Remembrance Day, Mr. 

Caddell aJso learned that Sgt. Leger 
had been a GDHS student. 

"His name needed to go on that 
plaque," he decided at the time. 

.Th~s the restoration project was 
born. 

Mr. Caddell contacted North 
Glengarry resident Caroline Jones, a 
former concert violini t from 
Montreal who now makes her home 
on SDG 10. Ms. Jones now restores 
pianos and was able to give Mr. 
Caddell an estimate of the work 
re9,uired and its cost. 
' She is excited about the piano. 

She say it's a collector's item," Mr. 
Caddell said. 
Chickering pianos were the 

instrument of choice for Canadian 
· piano legend Glenn Gould. 

Ms. Jones come's in to the school 
after classes let out and works on 
the restoration. 

With a price tag of $2,500 to bring 
the piano back to its former 
grandeur, Mr. Caddell was faced 
with the challenge of raising the 
necessary funds. 
"We had $400 from last year's St. 

Andrew's Day concert. If we could 
do better this year and get student 
council behind it, we could raise 
enought to get it fixed," he thought. 

Unfortunately, tudent council 
didn't have anything to fundraise 
with. 
That's when Mr. Caddell 

approached the student council 
about sharing the proceeds of the 
CD he had recently released, one of 
the tracks of which is "The Bronze 
Plaque," inspired by the piano. 
"I played that song for 

Remembrance Day and the kids 
went crazy over it," he said. 

Mr. Caddell managed to arrange 
an interview in November with 
CBC radio in Ottawa to bring atten
tion to the project. 

Cash donations were made thanks 
to the coverage, but one Ottawa 
man, Don Caldwell, was so 
inspired, he donated a $1,500 Karg 
keyboard to the school. 

After the initial broadcast, CBC 
Radio contacted Mr. Caddell again. 
This time, they sent a crew to 
Alexandria and interviewed a vari
ety of people for a Remembrance 
Day special. The interviews were 
played on Remembrance Day, along 
with "The Bronze Plaque." 
"We're getting there," Mr. Caddell 

said of the fundraising effort. 
At last count, the piano restoration 

fund had reached $1,700, only $800 
shy of the goal. 

This year's St. Andrew's Day con
cert managed to make $400, despite 
the freezing rain. 

The school has also received other 
donations from individuals, as well 
as from the Legion and the Quigley 
Cheese Manufacturing Association. 

Mr. Caddell said the impetus 
behind the whole project is not to 
lose the legacy that the piano and its 
plaque signifies. 
"As a teacher, I see that kids are 

totally self-centred. The media tells 
them, 'If you do this or do that, 
everything will be okay,' or '[f you 

like to wish all our friends 
and customers the Best for 2005. 

Thanks to everyone for their support 
. . throughout the last year. 

from Anne and Bob Donkers 

D ONKERS MILL W RIGHTING 
347-7749 

SPECIAL PIANO: Top photo: 
GDHS teacher Brian Caddell js 
raising money to restore this 
Chickering grand piano, which 
was donated by the former 
Alexandria High School student 
council around 1954 to com
memorate former students who 
lost their lives in the two world 
wars. Bottom photo: the names 
of the Alexandria High Schols 
who made the ultimate sacri-
fice. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

have this or have that, everything 
will be okay."' 

Mr. Caddell said gone are the 
days when people did things for 
others, without thought of self. 

"I want to get (the restoration) 
done, get (the piano) back on stage. 
When they bring it out to be played 
with Marc Leger's name on it, it will 
make a statement every time it's 
brought out." 

The work on the piano is ongoing. 
Mr. Caddell hopes it will be com
plete in the spring. 
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Every Thursday night, 7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sponsored by 
le Club Optimiste 

and Lions Club 

ABATTOIR 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER CUT and WRAP 

More than 20 years of experience 
DENIS SAUVE 613.347-2914 FERN RICHER 
Manager Fax: 613-347-1459 Owner/Operator 

WE 
ARE--

Here's one of many examples 
• Retail spa ......... ..'6,500 
• 6 person spa $4 ggQ 

Our Price............ 1 
Your choice of colour, Exterior made of 
high quality BC cedar (not plastic!) 

HlGHEST QUALITY 

LOWEST 
OSSIBLE PRICE 

TORY 
805-807 Sydney, Cornwall 
(across from Farm Boy) 

937-4795 or 
Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 
sunclass.spas@sympatico.ca 

Weekdays I "" • 6 pm · S..turday 9 am · 3 pm 
or call for , print, ,ppcintm,nl 

Let us help you set up your advertisement. 
From graphics to catch phrases - we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one ouf our four 
Qualified Advertising Representatives 

The G lengarry N e-w-s 
61 3-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca 

GAETAN'S CHIPSTAND 
NEEDS YOUR HELP and SUPPORT 

TO STAY ALIVE! 
Plan to attend the January 10 council meeting 

7 pm at the Island Park 

Please call your local councillor and voice your opinion: 

Bill Franklin 
Bill Hagen 
Chris McQonell 
Gary Shepherd 
Julie Akkermans 
George Currier 
Wendy MacPherson 

525-3469 
874-2617 
347-2126 
525-3298 
527-2149 
527-2581 
525-9976 

Your Ontario Ford Dealer has a 
little something for you this holiday season. 

on the purchase or lease of virtually ALL remaining 
in-stock 2004 and select 2005 Ford vehicles.* 

- OR -

NO PAYMENTS • NO INTEREST 

99 DAYS 
on purchase financing of virtually ALL remaining 
in-stock 2004 and select 2005 Ford vehicles.u 

All 2004 Ford f-150 
F-Serles Is Canada's 

best-selling line of pickups 
for 38 years1 

Ford F• 150 SuperCrew shown 

GETUP TO 

$7,000 
IN FACTORY CREDITS 

OR CHOOSE 

O¼-
PURCHASE 0 0 FINANCING 

OO IEUCl'2'04_20N,_Vlalll 

WE KEEP THINKING ABOUT VALUE BECAUSE WE WANT YOU TO DRIVE A FORD. ~ ·~ ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 

ford. c a Built for life in Ontario 

All 2005 Ford Focus 

Car and Driver's 1 OBest 
5 years running• 

Most 2005 Ford Freestar 

All 2005 Ford Taurus 

All 2005 Ford Explorer 
and Sport Trac 

JJ• ,, 

, "1 IH : 1·1 t = 
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THE PARTY'S OVER ... 
IF YOU DRINK 
AND DRIVE. 

Drink and drive, and your life may never be 
the same again. You not only risk your life 

when you drink and dri·ve, you also risk / 
losing your licence, incurring expensive fines, 
doing time in jail or even causing injury or 
death to an innocent bystander. With all 
these consequences facing you, driving 
under the influence is the , worst decision 

you can make. 

l\hi I holiday season 
and beyond, 

on't take chances 
with drinking and driving; 

there's alwaYis 
a better alternative. 

This important message brought to you courtesy of the following community minded businesses: 

Ecole secondaire 
· catholique Le Relais 

V 

PASSEZ D' AGREABLES VACANCES. 
SOYEZ PRUDENTS. 

212, rue Main nord, Alexandria ON KOC lA0 
"Telephone: (613) 525-3315 Telecopieur: (613) 525-5596 

GENERAC ~ 
PTO DRIVEN 

Generators 

DAN TROTTIER 

Highway 43, RR #3 
Alexandria, ON 

Ii 

fAltM 
fQUIPMfnt LTD~ 
SALES tft SERVICE 

l 

RICK TROTTIER 

613-525-4009 
613-525-3120 

Fernand 
Campeau et fils inc. 

SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL 

450-269-2737 Fax: 450-269-3317 
1-800-690-2737 

24-hr emergency service 1-450-544-9040 
www.fcampeau.com 

,.g;,s•J', .. ~U\.• independent 
YO IIR I\ IH PfND[ \l C,ROC ER 

CARL DESSUREAULT 
Owner / Proprietaire 

420 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

Tel. 613-525-2566 
Fax: 613-525-5580 

We treat you ~ly at Nous vous 1raitons ~ me11t c:het. 

4000 Hlghway·34, Green Valley, Ont. 
1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria, ON 525-3600 

Since 1974 

Alexandria Casselman Lancaster Vankleek Hill 
525-1422 764-1099 347-7051 678-5805 

( ffi R.J. 'S II) 
Complete Car Care • Centre de service pour l'auto 

Roddy Johnson, Prop. 

6 3) 525-0006 182 Main St. North 
~ J Alexandria, ON KOC !AO 

~st. 1ss2 
Jamie MacDonald ·Richard Willard 

~ the co-Opetatots 
A Better Place For YouN 

ALEX-ANDRIA INSURANCE INC. 

8 St. George St. W., Alexandria 
Bus: 613-525-1836 - 800-641-4405- Fax: 613-525-5145 

After Hours Emergency Service: 1-B00-465-2667 

•HOME •AUTO •LIFE •RSPs •FARM •BUSINESS •GROUP •TRAVEL 

Osie F. 
Villeneuve 

Arena 

M:xv~ 
District Sports Complex 

25 Fair St. 
Maxville, ON 527-5659 

NIE'S 
SCOTTISH PUB 

Ann Thompson, prop. 

SAFE & HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

1 Mechanic St. W. 

MAXVILLE 

; FOR COMPLETE COVERAGE 

Kitchen Hours: 11 am to closing 

FULLY LICEN CED 

527-1259 

www.rozonins.on.ca 
LANCASTER 

347-7600 

INGLESIDE 
537-2525 

llome farm 
C O M ~E R C I A L ~ . rra.t"o 

RozoN 
INSURANCE B~OKERS LTD. 

MACEWEN 

ROGER 
LADOUCEUR 

MacEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
275 Bishop Street North 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 
www.macewenpetrol.com 

Office 613-525-1685 Office 613-525-4526 
Fax 613-525-5474 

m Centre de san\i · •1· · · • 
oommunau\a\1e·. ,, : 

de I' Est,\e -
SERVICES DE SANTE PHYSIQUE 

MENTALE • COMMUNAUTAIRE 
280, boul. lndustriel, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

525-5544 

294 Main St. N., Alexandria, ON 
(613) 525-1669 

- POLARIS· 
LUKE MURRAY 

,..urnnAy MDJDR 
1r•1 ~ !iPDRTS 

'PLAN AHEAD 

,frink responsibly 
call home 

be a desi9nated driver 
take a cab 

stay overni9ht 
ARRIVE ALIVE DRIVE SOBER 

Ha ppy Holidays from 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT H.S. @f 
Staff and Students ~ 

and the OSAID Committee 

News of Glengarry for Glengarrians. 

We're proud to be bringing you 
local news for over a century. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 613-525-2020 • Fax: 613-525-3824 
editorial e-mail: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

advertising e-mail: production@glengarrynews.ca 

email : maurice.menard@bellnet.ca 
www.onwebguide.ca/bonnieglen 

Hw . 43 Alexandria 525-3078 or 525-2895 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITlEY 
AUXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34 $outh 
Alexandria 525-1480 

-, 
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ACCOMPLISHMENT: Members of the Bainsville Recreation 
Association are shown in front of the community centre that they 
helped build through massive fundraising efforts over the past few 

. months. The BRA was able to raise about $30,000 through private, 
community, and corporate donations. The community centre cele
brated its grand opening over the weekend with an outdoor skat· 
ing party and a visit from Santa Claus. Back row: Lyle Ross, Dave 
Thompson, Charles Sangster, Ken Robbers, Berney Dirven, Paul St. 
Denis. Front row: Pat Devine, Shawn McRae, Al Starnes, Jim 
Danaher. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Bainsville Rec hosts 
holiday celebration 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
3•7-7258 

The Bainsville recreation commit
tee hosted a family Christmas cele
bration at their park on Sunday Dec. 
19. 

Santa arrived on a horse-dra~ 
sleigh and spent three hours 
spreading his yuletide cheer. 

Close to 300 people enjoyed an 
afternoon of skating, sledding and 
good food and drink. 

The day began at 1 p.m. and came 
to a close around 6' p.m. 

Amy Carriere was the lucky win
ner of the chuck a puck competi
tion. 

Local politicians on hand partak
ing in the festivities were Jim 
Brownell, Jean Marc Lalonde and 
Guy Lauzon. 

Curling clubs 
The Alexandria Curling Club 

sends a huge thank you to the 
Lancaster Curling Club for the hos- . 

pitality and donation of ice time for 
the month of November when 
Alexandria's equipment was in 
repairs. 

The club was able to keep its 
house and competitive leagues run
ning during this time. · 

Your kindness and generosity was 
appreciated and will not be forgot
ten. 

The home team wins 
On Friday, Dec. 17, our Novice 

boys won again 5-2 against Finch. 
The first goal of the game went to 
Tristan Davis, assisted by Ross 
Craig, then Killian MacCullough, 
Tanner Spink, Jeremy McFarlane 
and Reid Payette. 

A good team is made by good 
coaches and a big thank you goes to 
Kenton Spink and Lindsay 
MacCullough for the excellent 
coaching and guidanc~ given to our 
boys and instilling good sportsman
ship on and off the ice. · 

Happy New Year 
I would like to take the opportu

nity to wish you all a safe and 
Happy New Year and good luck on 
a_ll your resolutions. 

It's high-risk time 
for fires in homes, 
firefighters warn 

MARHMTOWM 

VIR61NIA WINN 
S 2 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

It has been a busy year so far for 
the South Glengarry · Fire 
Department, Martintown Station, 
and we are reminded that parents 
have the responsibility to keep chil
dren safe by preventing a fire from 
ever happening at home. 

It is critical that everyone has 
working smoke alarms on every 
level of the house and that a home 
fire escape plan is developed and 
practiced with the entire family pres
ent. 

Check out the Public Fire Safety 
Council's web site at www.firesafe
tycouncil.com/english/publiced.htm 
for a home fire escape plan work
sheet. 

. · Chimney fires seem to be our 
greatest risk here in Glengarry, and 
Christmas wrapping paper and 
pizza boxes thrown into wood stoves 
or fire places can quickly ignite a cre
osote-lined chimney. 

Make sure that wood stoves are 
properly installed and that chimney 

and flue pipes are inspected and 
cleaned regularly. 

We are reminded to be vigilant 
with lit candles and to keep them 
out of the reach of children and pets 
and to e)l:tinguish them before leav
ing a room or going to bed. · 

Pots on the stove should not be left 
unattended. 

Matches and lighters should 
always be kept out of sight and reach 
of children. 

And finally, portable space heaters 
must be kept at least one metre away 
from anything that can burn. 

Let's do what we can to make sure 
that our volunteer fire fighters enjoy 
a peaceful and restful holiday. 

The Fire Marshall of Ontruio has 
issued a fire safety alert in the hopes 
of averting any tragedies over the 
Christmas season similar to the terri
ble loss of lives that has taken place 
recently in western Ontario and 
Quebec . 

This is the most dangerous time of 
the year for home fires. Last year 
between Nov. 1, 2003 and Jan. 31, 
2004, 41 people died in fires in 
Ontario: eight in November, 18 in 
December and 15 in January. 

Many of these victims were chil
dren. 

. 

Local library 
provides cure 

for winter blahs 
HORTH IJHUSTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

There are few pleasures greater 
than that of curling up with a good 
book. 
Ii you are at loose ends over the 

holidays, or find yourself short of 
books this winter, you are cordially 
invited to visit the Lancaster 
Library. 

I spoke recently with one of the 
librarians, Laney Kraska, who tells 
me they have plenty of great read
ing material for all ages in 
Lancaster. They also offer fax and 
photocopy services for a small fee. 
If your tastes are more technologi

cal in nature, you may take advan
tage of the library's internet access. 
If you have never used the Internet 
and want to learn how, take advan
tage of CAPS. This service is avail
able to no cost to patrons. 

The acronym stands for 
Community Access Program 
Service. Under this program, Mitch 
Villemare is available at selected 
times during the week to instruct 
the novice, or to assist more sea
soned browsers, in their online tech
nique. Call 347-2311 to set up an 
appointment with Mitch for your 
tutoring session on the intricacies of 
Internet use. 

The Lancaster Library will be 
closed for the holidays only on 
December 24, 25, 31 and January 1. 
Otherwise regular hours apply. 

Clip this schedule for consulta
tion: 

Monday: Closed 
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10 a.m. 

to noon; 1 to 5 p.m.; 6 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to noon; 6 to 

9p.m. 
Friday: 1 to 4 p.m. ,, 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 1 

SJMPS band concerts 
Last week I spent time helping 

Walter Nowickyj take the SJ 
McLeod Public School Concert Band 
on the road. 

The band played two concerts on 
Tuesday and two more on 
Wednesday. My jdb was to ride the 
bus with the group and their driver, 
Beth Koggel. 

After each performance, Beth and 
I helped play roadie with Walter 
and SJM staff member Judy 
Wereley, who had gone ahead by 
car to set up the sound equipment 
at each venue. 

Mr. Nowickyj's 30 years experi
ence with the group really shows in 
his ability to create a program that 
appeals to a wide audience. With 
each performance I attended 
throughout December, [ could see 
the students' confidence and stage 
presence grow. 

By the last Wednesday afternoon, 
the calibre of the music was real! y 
top-nolch for such a young group of 
musicians, and they clearly enjoyed 
building a rapport with their audi
ences. 

Tuesday's concerts were at the 
Maxville Manor and at Martintown 
Public School. The school finds the 
trip to Maxville as a way of con-

tributing to the community. The 
students enjoy mixing with the sen
iors on their visits there, as they did 
in their visits earlier in the month at 
Chateau Gardens and with the 
Brown House Circle and 59ers. 

On Wednesday, we visited 
Cornwall's Bishop MacDonell 
Elementary School and East Front 
Public School. There, the students 
had a chance to greet their former 
principal Kieran Kennedy. At most 
places, the students enjoy a snack 
courtesy of their hosts. 

School students make an enthusi
astic audience, greeting the name of 
each number with tumultuous 
applause, even such nuggets, as 
"Kansas City" and 'Wipeout," songs 
popular decades before they were 
born! The band plays a nice mix of 
such seasonal favourites as "Winter 
Wonderland," "Feliz Navidad," 
"Jingle Bells" and "Let it Snow." 

Interspersed with the band num
bers are selections by the senior stu
dents, whose talents are showcased 
in their farewell year. 

Grade 8 saxophonists Annie 
Franklin, Kayla Cuggy, Meghan 
Sangster and Jaclyn Cerereu played 
"Oh Holy Night" and ''Tequila" as a 
quartet. They backed singers 
Samantha Crosby, Grade 8, and 
Rebecca Dixon, Chloe Kiddell and 
Maddy Poplett, Grade 7, in "Winter 
Wonderland." 

Grade 6 vocalists Hayleigh 
Koggel, Lauren Lalonde, Sarah Lepa 
and Jasmyne Preston choreo
graphed their rendition of "Jingle 
Bell Rock." 

Chloe Kiddell sang "Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow." Sing-along 
songs are popular, and Britney 
Truelove, Desiree Koggel and 
Deborah Lechleitner led their audi
ences in singing "Rudolph" and 
"Jingle Bells." 

The show closed with Catherine 
Harding singing "Santa's Got A 
Brand New Bag," accompanied by 
the elves Annie and Jaclyn. Her 
entrance in her pillow-stuffed red 
suit was well received' 

Now the kilts are hung and away 
for the holidays. 

Enjoy your break Mr. Nowickyj 
and band members! You are great 
ambassadors for the school. 

Social notes 
Birthday wishes are extended to 

Vince Petkovsek, Alanson 
McDonell, and Shelly McLeod. In 
case you weren't aware, Shelly will 
turn 40 on Dec. 30, so be sure to 
wish her compliments of the 
decade! 

Community condolences are 
extended to the family of Jean-Guy 
Goulet. His sisters, Helene (Mrs. 
Andre) Decoeur and Denise (Mrs. 
Rejean) Seguin, are parishioners at 
St. Margaret of Scotland Church in 
Glen Nevis. Mr. Goulet's funeral 
was held at Sacre-Coeur in 
Alexandria on Dec. 21. 

Time now to turn the calendar 
over to a new year. Please accept my 
best wishes for peace, health and 
prosperity in the New Year. 

Special thanks are extended to 
Elanor MacDonell of Glengarry for 
her work in e-mailing this column 
to The Glengarry News each week. 

Thank you!! 

A_ U1D ifING: jYNR 
Gltaned from the ~/es of The Glengarry Neils 
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Auld Lang Syne is not available this week due to vagaries in past publish
ing schedules at this time of the year. 

The News will resume printing Auld Lang Syne as of the Jan. 5, 2005 issue. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this might cause to our readers. 

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids 
The government of Ontario is helping kids stay safe from chicken pox, meningococcal meningitis and 
pneumococcal di~ease. Here's how it works: ,. 
• Vaccine for pneumococcal disease is now available free for children born on or after January 1, 2004. 
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COLOUR REPRINTS AVAILABLE 
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Reprints up to 
8 X 10 --- 14•~~m 

Call us at 525-2020 or visit our office at 3 Main Street, Alexandria, ON 
Email: production@glengarrynews.ca 
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WE ARE MOVING! 
Effective January 4, 2 00 5 

~MaisonneuveJ Lalonde) Souligny 
~ Insurance Brokers Ltd. • Courtiers d'assurance Ltee 

wi II be operating from its new location at 

279 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

NEW OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 AM TO 4: 3 0 PM 
Joining the team of Pierrette Decoeur and Roch Beauclair 

are Brokers Bob Menard and Elsy Sloan 

We are looking forward to serving , 
all your insurance needs in the new year! 

As we prepare to welcome a brand-new year, we think 
about all the things we're thankful for, and customers like 

you come to mind. We're truly grateful for your friendship and 
support, and we hope the coming year is filled with all 

the happiness and good fortune you deserve. 

Thanks, and Happy New Year. 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

613-527-2834 1-888-371-0336 
2508 Highland Rd., Maxville 
www.agdealer.com/maxville 

• Vaccines for chicken pox and meningococcal meningitis are now available free for one-year-old children born on or after 
September 1, 2003. 

• Five-year-olds and high-risk people of any age who haven't had chicken pox can also get the free vaccine. 
• Twelve-year-olds, 15- to 19-year-olds and high-risk people of any age can get the free meningococcal meningitis vaccine. 

For more information, talk to your doctor or local public health unit. Call 1-877-234-4343. TTY 1-800-387-5559. 
Or visit HealthyOntario.com. l'ml<'!'/ i11y ,ij()/1/" /1('((/fh . w Ontario 
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The Paper Sleuth arrives in book form 
ed in Glengarry, Scotland! I re-read 
the item in my column and it very 
clearly stated, to me at least, that the 
edifice would be rising in the 
Highlands and not anywhere near 
South Glengarry. Just goes to show. 
You can find anything you want 
when you look hard enough for it -
the mantra, according to some in the 
know, of provincial water inspectors. 

Welcome to the wacko column. I 
know I've u ed this term before, in 
one of the 19 other columns written 
at this time of the year. The thing is -
writing so far in advance of publica
tion is rather eerie. One feels like an 
oracle and not a very experienced 
oracle at that. No Pythia here, but 
then aga·n, this is not Delphi, is it? 

Anyw'4 , apologies if anythi.ig aid 
in this column doe not come to pass. 
Weather and seasonal illnesses can 
change holiday plans in a flash, so if 
the expected visitors mentioned in 
this column did not, in fact, show 
their faces in Williamstown, you will 
know .the reason why therr names 
have appeared here despite their 
absence. You will likely be left won
dering, however, why it was they did 
not spend the holidays in 
Williamstown as expected. To solve 
such mysteries, we will have to ,turn 
to someone like The Paper Sleuth. 

Paper Sleuth 
And just who is "The 1Paper 

Sleuth?' A familiar face at 
Williamstown gatherings of the his
torical kind; a man often seen at the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum, 
wearing his one-of-a-kind, 
MacMillan tartan trousers - Hugh P.1 

that's who! 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUI HlRRIHGTOH 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

Hugh P. MacMillan, who is famous 
for his ability to sniff out and acquire 
documents and items of historical 
value, has written a book based on 
his adventures at the Ontario 
Archives and elsewhere. The book is 
called Adventures of a Paper Sleuth and 
it is available now through 
Penumbra Press in Manotick (613-
692-5590) or www.penumbrapress. 
com. 

Hugh, as many of you know, was 
one of the founders of the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
here in Williamstown in 1967. I once 
did a feature on him and I remember 
him saying that tidy housewives 
were the bane of his existence 
because of their tendency to throw 
things out. Coming from a house 
which was so packed with paper 
products that new trails had to be 

blazed each time we wanted to go 
from one room to another, Hugh's 
words were wonderfttllX therapeutic! 
Anyway, I'm sure we 11 hear more 
about this new book in the coming 
weeks. Coming to Wiluamstown to 
promote it, Hugh? 

Mitten tree 
The electronic breakdown men

tioned in last week's column meant 
the following item sat in limbo for a 
while before I was able to retrieve it. 
Apologies to all WI members who 
were pouncing on the paper to see if 
their news was in! 

"Knitting needles in South 
Glengarry have been clicking furi
ously for the past few weeks, and as 
a result 38 pair of hand-knit mitts 
were placed on the mitten tree at the 
December meeting of Picnic Grove 
Women's Institute. The tree made a 
festive centrepiece for the meeting, 
which was held at the home of Joyce 
Lewis on Dec. 14. It was decided to 
send the mittens to the "Free the 
Children" group at the Char-Lan 
District High Sch9ol, who then for
warded them to the Children's Aid 
Society. Cash donations from the tree 
were given to the Knights of 
Columbus. 

Christmas Carol brings joy 
On tl1e evening before the first 

day of winter and with the outside 
temperature at minus 25 degrees, a 
classical entertainment treat was 
enjoyed in the United Church, here. 
Thanks to its sponsor, Ron Johnson 
of the Maxvill~ based Celtic 
Cultures, A Christmas Carol, as per
formed by Charles Dickens was 
staged in the church to the delight 
of all those who had braved the cold 
to come out, ard some from a con
siderable distance. 

John D. Huston took the part of 
Dickens, had the entire presentation 
perfectly memorized and held the 
interest of tjie.audience. A support
ing trio sang appropriate pieces 
intermittently betwe~n the parts of 
Mr. Huston's present¥ion, as well 
as presenting the introduction and 
closing. During the intermission, 
members of the U.C.W. provided 
refreshments in the basement and 
appreciated the donations that were 
left as thanks for their efforts. The 
church was tastefully decorated 
with poinsettias, the pecial lights 
were effective and on such a ·cold ' -night, the church was warm. 

The actor announced that he was 
booked to return to Maxville next 
December. This date should be a 
"must" for all those who enjoyed the 
presentation this year and for those 
who were sorry that they were not 
able to attend it. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

School trip 
I am always pleased to include 

something in this column for the 
students at our schools and am 
therefore printing a piece that I 
received that was written by 
Cameron Phillips. He is a son of 
Margaret and Ted and lives just east 
of the village. The only change I will 
make is using paragraphs: "Hi my 
name is Cameron Phillips. I go to 
school at Maxville Public School. I 
am in the Grade 7 Immersion Class. 

• This year for a trip, we are going to 
Quebec City. There is one catch 
though, and that's paying for it. Our 
class ha been fundraising in differ
ent ways. We've been selling casino 
tickets, selling goodie baskets, all 
sorts of things! Now we are selling 
something you're going to find, 
well, delicious. We are selling cook
books. With the help of Mrs. Carole 
Massia, we were able to make these 
cookbooks. They include dessert , 
salads, all sorts of good dishes. 
These books, are now available at 
the Scotia Bank, located at the cor
ner of Mechanic and Main Street in 
Maxville. Each book is $10. Please 

The Agape F entre would sincerely like to 
thank all the members of our community 
who have been generous this holiday sea
son. Our clients throughout Cornwall, Glen 
Walter, Summerstown, Williamstown, 
Martintown, Apple Hill, Monkland, St. 
Andrew's, Avonmore, Finch, Ingleside and 
Long SauJt are very grateful for the support. 

The Agape Centre is Local People Helping 
Local People. Every donation and food 
drive, small or large, is greatly appreciated 
and wil be put to good use. Whether you 
volunteered your time, donated food, 
money1 clothing, or toys for the children -
each and every donation helped us to help 
approximately 4,000 people throughout the 
Christmas Season!! 

Local People Helping 
Local People 

Happy 
Holidays 

and 
Best Wishes 

for 2005! 

consider buying these books, they 
are full of delectable recipes. As I 
said, all the money from the pur
chased books will go toward our 
trip. Please try to purchase at least 
one, they are great cookbooks. We 
all want to go on this trip, so please 
try to make our wishes come true." 

Now my note to Cameron: After 
this great sales /itch, your trip 
should be assure . May we count 
on an account .of it when you 
return? 

Penny war 
The total has come in. The penny 

war, supported wholeheartedly by 
the Manor staff, has raised a total of 
$1,309 for the Manor Foundation. 
The aim was to raise enough to pur
chase a blanket warmer but the 
required amount was not reached. 

However, the staff had a -great 
time in raising as much as they did, 
and there are plans already to wage 
another penny war next October. 

The dress down day on Friday is 
catching on and the dollars are 
trickling in to Rachel Noon, 
Foundation Manager. Staff mem
bers are enjoying the opportunities, 
too, to dress less formally. 

A Message of 

Thanks 
To all of our neighbors and 

a II of our friends, 
We'd like to say 'thank you' 

before the year's end. 
Your business and support 

we value so dear, 
And we wish you sincerely a 

Happy New Year/ 

Management 
and Staff 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

1-800-363-5397 
www.agrltex.ca 

"At the conclusion of the WI busi
ness meeting, 17 members and two 
guests sat down to a delicious pot
luck lunch. After lunch, the festivities 
continued, with members contribut
ing stories, verses and reminiscences 
which were much enjoyed by every
one pre ent. 

"The next meeting of Picnic Grove 
WI will be on Feb. 8, when the ladies 
will be visiting Chateau Gardens 
Nursing Home in Lancaster for a 
Valentine's Party with the residents." 

Many thanks to Joyce Lewis for the 
a hove report. 

Community centre 
Don't worry, re idents of South 

Glengarry. There are people out 
there watching every penny expend
ed in this township. The skill of these 
watchdogs wa brought home to me 
recently when I received a phone call 
wanting me to explain the tender call 
for "the new Glengarry Community 
Centre," which I had mentioned in 
my column of Dec. 15. 

At first I was flummoxed - not real
izing what my caller was on about. 
Then it came to me. The caller, and 
obviou ly the person who had alert
ed him, had not twigged to the fact 
that the community centre was locat-

Another new project at the Manor 
is one that has been undertaken by 
the members of the Activities' 
Department. The objective is to 
have a framed identification at the 
door of each resident's room. The 
blank large picture frame is sup
plied, staff will do the printing and 
all that family members have to do 
is furnish some snapshots of the res
ident and perhaps family, along 
with some family history. There 
have been some very attractive and 
complete ones finished and they are 
now up in the halls. 

. New minister 
I had a letter from the Rev. Dr. 

Fred Rennie informing me that the 
Rev. Duncan Kennedy is the 
Minister-Elect for the pastoral 
charge of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, of St. 
Andrew's in Maxville and of 
Gordon in St. Elmo. 

Mr, Kennedy's induction service 
will take place on Sunday, Jan. 9, at 
3 p.m. in St. Andrew's. His friends, 
relatives and all those who are inter
ested ih welcoming this new tninis
ter to a village church are cordially 

Become 
the mom 
who alwa 
gets 
mistaken 
for the 
sister. 
new· TREADMILLS 

new ELLIPTICALS 
new BIKES 

new BENCHES 

Chrisbnas in Williamstown 
So who was spending Christmas 

with whom in Williamstown this 
year? 

Michael MacDougall was back 
from the west to visit his parents, 
Edna and Garnet, and brothers 
Stephen, Tim and Rob and families. 

Robin French arrived home from 
Sou th Korea just before Christmas, to 
spend the holidays with Sandra, and 
sons Paul (Pam) and Steve (Lisa) and, 
of course, grand-daughter Maisie. 

Christine Matt, Katherine, Richard 
and Andrew welcomed Christine's 
parents from Austria for the 
Christmas season. Guests from Japan 
and Denmark visited with Carolyn 
and Wiebe Meyer and Laura. Son 
Paul was home from Nova Scotia fo( 
the holidays. 

Lachlan McDonald of Lennoxville 
and Sarah McDonald of Ottawa, 
joined their parents, Penny and Don, 
and brother Scott, over the Christmas 
season. 

invited to attend this service. 
Mr. Kennedy is no stranger to the 

village. He was the minister for the 
same charge some years ago and 
long before that, he was born and 
raised at Three Bridges, east of St. 
Elmo. Mrs. and Mrs. Kennedy will 
be welcomed back to the charge, 
officially, on Jan. 9. 

Chnsbnas play 
Under the S.O.S. program at the 

Manor, 11 eniors enjoyed the drive 
to Morrisburg to see the Christmas 
play, "Dear Santa". Prior to the play, 
a buffet dinner wa enjoyed at the 
MacIntosh Inn. Margaret Fraser co
ordinates the activities under this 
program. 

New business 
There is one more business oper

ating on Main Street now. More cor
rectly, it is one department of a large 
and important business that has 
moved. The former Bank of Nova 
Scotia space, vacated when the new 

· bank building was constructed, is 
now occupied by a department of 
MacEwen Petroleum. It is encourag
ing to view this addition t "otu 
Main Street busines community. 

new BOWFLEX by Schwinn 

EXERCISE E UIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

PLAY IT A~A,n '37 Ninth Street East 
\;;II (lleelde Maynard'& groce~ and 610Gki>u&~r) 

SPOl(F))TC~ Cornwall 
N:: n:, 936-2020 

0 en 7 days a week 

/ Your Number One Auto Parts, Tools, Equipment and Bodyshop Supplies Store 

Come.see our newly renovated store, set up better to serve you! 
NAPA Cornwall 

1340 Madeau Ave., Cornwall 932-4255 Fax 932-0655 
Auto • Truck • Farm • Industrial 

Mon-Wed 7:30-6 • Thursday and Friday 7:30-8·• Saturday 8-4 

For all your automotive needs consult the autoparts experts 
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QUILTING; 
SEMINAR 

We Will Show You: 
"How to pick your Batting and Fabrics 
*The Tools Needed 
"How to Use the Tools 
"Blending Colours 
""Tips you won't find in any books 

Learn what quilting is today 
Call now to register-Limited Space 

I Reserve Your Spot 
'1 ,,. by fan. 7 or 14 
) l.1',, 

·, 
! 

.,/ 
REGISTER TODAY FOR 
JANUARY COURSES 

BASIC SEWING COURSES with 
Nora starting January 22, 9 am to 12 noon 

CONFIDENCE COURSES 
with Nora starting Jan. 10, 9:30 am to 12:30 pm 1 

Rusty sewing skills? 
Monday mornings Nora will guide you 

to success 
QUILTING COURSES with Lise & Denise 
BASIC: 8-week class - Learn how to cut, 

piece and quilt every part of a quilt. 
INTERMEDIATE Quilting courses 

Block by block = quilt a block at a time before 
assembling a quilt. 

NEW Kids Basic Program 
.~Ages 9 - 13 - After School at 4 pm 
and Friday evening 6 pm to 8 :30 pm 

with Marlene 

Plus many more courses to choose from 
Come in today for a list of our 

workshops, seminars & courses 

FREI:! 
"Know your machine" course with a 

sewing_ machine tune-up ... 
~25.00 value 
' '-!'PIIJll...-il~ 

NEWS RELEASE 
December 22, 2004 

I• 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Influenza Outbreak 

H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital is current
ly experiencing an outbreak of Influenza A. If 
more than one inpatient has the flu, then this is 
considered an outbreak as per the Public 
Health Unit's infection control directives. 
In order to protect patients, the public is asked 
not to visit as inpatient visitor restrictions are in ' 
place. These restrictions will be enforced until 
the outbreak is declared over. The earliest date 
is Monday, December 27, 2004. If a new case 
of the tlu becomes evident, then this date must 
be extended as per the directives. Please call 
525-2222 for further information. 
Infection control staff at HGMH have· 0een 
working closely with the Public Health Unit of 
Eastern Ontario to ensure that the appropriate 
control and prevention strategies are in place in 
order to protect patients, staff and visitors while 
maintaining services. Remember, the best way 
to prevent receiving or passing on the flu is to 
wash your hands. 
The Hospital apologizes for any inconvenience; 
however, patients, staff and visitors must be 
protected. Thank you for your understanding. 

~ COMMUNIQUE ~ 
~ Le 22 decembre 2004 ~ 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Eclosion de grippe 

l..'.H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital a 
presentement plusieurs eclosions de grippe de 
type Influenza A. Si plus d'un patient souffre 
de la grippe, ceci est considere comme etant 
une manifestion importante selon les directives 
sur la prevention des maladies du bureau de la 
sante publique. 
Pour maintenir la sante des patienJs, nous 
demandons au public de s'abstenir de visiter 
les patients hospitalises. Les restrictions sur 
les visites seront maintenues jusqu'a lundi, le 
27 decembre 2004. Si un nouveau cas devait 
se manifester, cette date estimative serait 
repartee a plus tard. Nous vous prions de tele
phoner au 525-2222 pour de plus amples infor
mations. 
Le departement de la prevention des maladies 
de l'H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital tra
vaille en etroite collaboration avec le Bureau de 
sante de !'est de !'Ontario pour s'assurer que 
les mesures appropriees de contr61e et de 
prevention soient en place. pour proteger les 
patients, les employes et les visiteurs, tout en 
maintenant nos services. Souvenez-vous que 
le meilleur moyen d'empecher la propagation 
de la grippe est de vous !aver les mains a 
plusieurs reprises. 
l..'.H6pital s'excuse de cet inconvenient, mais la 
sante des patients, des employes ainsi que 
des visiteurs doit passer en premier. Merci de 
votre comprehension. 
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ats 

Sophia Dorie 
Parents: M~lanie (Poirie.r) 

and Gilbert Dorie 

to a • 1es o 

Madiso11 France Viau 
Parents: Christine 

Villeneuve and Luc Viau 
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Maren Harriet 
MacP11erson 

Parents: Christa 
(DeBenedetti) and 
Doug MacPherson 

Shayla May McDonell 
Parents: Robin (Shields) 

and Eric McDonell 

\ 

Nathaniel Dolyn Paquette 
Parents: Anik 

(Vaillancourt) and 
Denis Paquette 

Aiden Jar/ Shields 
Parents: Jennifer (Pemu) 

and,_Ryan Shields 
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ats ·o 

Cameron Stanton 
Colbran 

l Parents: Maureen (Norman) 
and Larry Colbran 

to a • 1es o 

Frances Anne McDonell 
Parents: Catherine and 

Craig McDonell 

Avery Jolin MacCuaig 
Parents: Shannon and 

Jason MacCuaig 
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2004 

Claudya Pascale Savard 
Parents: Chantal 
Montpetit and 
Marlin Savard 

Connor Timothy Spence 
Parents: Joanne and 

Tim Spence 
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2004 Glengarry Sports Year in Review 
2 004 WAS ANOTHER BANNER YEAR fOR LOCAL SPORTS. THE fOLLOWING IS A RECOLLECTION Of SOME Of THE HIGHLIGHTS fROM THE PAST 1 2 MONTHS. 

COMPILED BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

JANUARY 
· An all-star showcase event is held in 

Ottawa featuring junior B players. 
Among the junior B prospects invited are: 

Anthony Fricchione, Cody Legue, Danny 
Duval, Addison Pelkey and Julian Moffat of 
Char-Lan Rebels and Alexandria Glens Jami 
Jean Louis, Chris Mifflen and Jeremy Ryan. 

In the junior C fonnat both veterans and 
prospects are invited. 

The Mustangs' invitees include: Pierre 
Lacombe, Phil Menard, Ryan Villeneuve as 
well as prospects Shane O'Brien, Matt 
Lalonde, Corey Bough, Brent VanLoon and 
Josh Ingram. O'Brien is named player of the 
game after scoring three goals and two 
assists. 

· Ale~andria bowler Paul Jeaurond wins 
the Four-steps to Stardom Bowling Zone 
Tournament in Cornwall. 

· Paul St. Denis (buck) and Claude 
Cuerrier (doe) are the winners of the 2004 
Dan's Outdoor Passion big buck competi
tion. 

· The SDG OPP Badgers win the 2004 
Emergency Services Hockey Tournament 
hosted by the North Lancaster Pue 
Department at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

fEBRUARY 

· Atlantic captures the Alexandria 
Women's Indoor Soccer League champi
onship winning three straight games 
against Char-Lan in the final. 

· Williamstown native Lori Dupuis is left 
off the list of 22 players invited to represent 
Canada at the World Championships. 

Dupuis is a veteran of the national team 
and won gold during the 2002 Olympics. 

· The second annual Alexandria Ice 
Fishing Derby attracts 927 people to 
Alexandria Mill Pond. 

Former North Lancaster resident Philip 
Oliviera landed the biggest fish, a 4.46 
pound pike. 

· North Lancaster's Tara Forstner finishes • 
foutth at the Canadian National Junior 
Championships. 

· Rayco captures the Alexandria Women's 
Broomhall League championship beating 

, La Maison 2-0. Top Notch captures the B 
title. 

· Elda Rouleau' s girls voUeybaU teain cap
tures the gold medal at the Volants Bleu 
tournament in Gatineau. 

· Bainsville hosts its second annual out
door hockey tournament. Championship 
teams include: Lancaster (20 and over) and 
Williamstown (40 and over). 

· South Glengarrys Calla Humphries 
earns a spot as the anchor on Queen's 
University's 4X400 metre women's relay 
team. She receives a ranking of eighth in 
Canada in the 600 metres. 

MARCH 

· Greenfield's Julie St. Denis foUows in her 
sister's footsteps as she is named Female 
Athlete of the Year during St. Lawrence 
College's (Kingston) awards banquet. 

· Alexandria Curling Club (110 points) 
captures the annual Glengarry Cup cham
pionship defeating Maxville (92 points) and 
Lancaster (32 points). 

It's Alexandria's sixth title. 
· Bold Signs (women's division one) and 

Glengarry Boys (men's division two) cap
ture Cornwall Indoor Soccer League cham
pionships. 

· The Char-Lan Skating Club hosts its 
annual show dubbed "Once Upon a Time." 

· The team of skip Hans Boekhoff, third JT 
Grossmith, second Don SkeUy and lead 
Alex' Hamilton captures the A champi
onship at the Royal Caledonia Curling Club 
Association's District 26 Colts Competition. 

· Former NHL fan favourite Brad Marsh 
headlines a group of Ottawa Senators 
Alumni during an exhibition game against 
NGS Braves' players in Maxville. 

· SJ McLeod boys .and Martintown girls 
capture the South Glengarry Elementary 
Basketball championships. 

· Dave's Drywall captures the 2004 North 
Glengarry Men's Broomhall League cham
pionship., 

· The Char-Lan Rebels' season is ended 
after they lose in six games to Alexandria in 
the St. Lawrence division championsl}ip. 

· The Maxville Mustangs finish off their 
worst season in team history losing to the 
Embrun Panthers in the Eastern Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League playoffs in a three-
game sweep. . 

The Mustangs went 7-27-2 in the 2003-04 
season. 

Things haven't started well in the 2004-05 
season as the Mustangs head into the 
Christmas holidays with a record of 1-22-1. 

CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON: The junior B Alexandria Glens captured the St. Lawrence and Rideau-St. Lawrence cham
pionships before losing the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League championship to the Metcalfe Jets. 

CLASSIC BATTLE: Char-Lan's Kim Lebrun, left, and Glengarry's Kacie 
La.ncaster were among the combatants playing in both the SDG and EOSSAA 
senior girls' high school soccer championships. Glengarry won SDG while 
Char-Lan came back to win EOSSAA. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

GAMES DEBUT: Glengarry's Lisa 
MacDonald made her debut at the 
2004 Glengarry Highland Games 
which went on despite a weekend 
full of rain. 

A WHACKYWET RIDE: Once again thousands of spectators flocked to the banks of the Raisin River during the 2004 
Raisin River Canoe Race. As these participants did at the Martintown Dam, several canoeists got a little wet during 
the event. 

· Char-Lan District High School's senior 
girls' volleyball team claims the silver medal 
at the EOSSAA volleyball championships. 
The junior team wins the SDG champi
onship. 

· Char-Lan District High School's senior 
and junior boys' basketball teams capture 
SDG championships. 

APRIL 
· Dominic Lamarche is named the junior B 

Alexandria Glens MVP during the team's 
awards banquet. 

Alexandria's Jeff Lobb and Luc Lanthier 
are given framed pictures of themselves in 
action to reward them for their years of 
service. 

· The Glengarry District High School sen
ior boys' soccer team returns from a memo
rable trip to Germany as part of an 
exchange program. 

The Gaels closed out their hip with a 3-1 
win . over the heavily-favoured Pansdorf 
Club during a friendly match. 

· Shawn Borris receives the president's 
award during the Alexandria District Minor 
Hockey League awards banquet. 

·Anew record is set as 219 canoes are reg
istered for the 35th annual Raisin River 
White Water Canoe Race. 

Char-Lan Disbict High School knocks off 
St. Joseph's of Cornwall to win their first
ever high school team championship. 

Quebec's Daniel Berthiaume and Steven 
Lavoie· were the fastest team with a time of 
2:2.3:47. 

· The Alexandria junior B Glens fail to win 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League championship after losing in six 
games to the Metcalfe Jets. 

· The Crazy Eights capture the Alexandria 
Pool League championship. 

· Char-Lan Rebels' goaltender Bryan 
O'Shaughnessy is named MVP during the 
team's awards banquet. Summerstown's 
Danny Lafave is named the team's defence
man of the year after winning the league 
award previously. . 

· The Char-Lan bantam B Rebels capture 
the east-west minor hockey championship 
with a win over Smiths Falls. 

· Michael Robertson captures the Rob 
Curran Memorial Trophy as part of the 
Char-Lan District Minor Hoc'key League 
awards banquet. . 

· Local figlll'e skaters Lisa Migneault, 
Char-Lan, and Emelie Sauve, Alexandria, 
pass their gold dance tests and gold skills 
tests respectively. 

· Char-Lan District High School's Kaitlyn 
Tierney captures the three-point comfeti
tion title during the SDG high schoo all-

star game festivities. 
Golden Age bowlers Agathe 

Charbonneau, EsteUe Besner and Marcella 
Dorie reach the provincial championship 
after capturing the National Triple Team S
pin Golden Age Championship. 

MAY 

· A group of local avid soccer followers 
reach the Guinness Book of World Records 
after playing the longest unbroken soccer 
game on record. 36 area athletes played a 
soccer game lasting 24 hours that started at 
2 p.m. on May 22. 

215 goals raised a total of $430 from The 
Gle11garry News who agreed to donate $2 
per goal. 

· Char-Lan District High School's Michael 
Robertson captures first place in the midget 
100 metre race at EOSSAA. He also finishes 
second in the 800 metre race. 

· Char-Lan District High Schools boys' 
rugby team has a strong first season as they 
qualify for EOSSAA. 

· Maxville's Devon Wensink is invited to 
play in the Canada Cup Football 
Tournament in Waterloo. Wensink has had 
a good start to his football career despite 
~laying with minimal hearing from his 
nght ear. 

· Char-Lan District High School sets a 
SDG track and field record 

Willard sets a personal tournament record 
by shooting 68 on the 6,200 
yard course. by having 40 out of 50 par

ticipants qualify for 
EOSSAA. Tagwi sends 15 
while Glengarry sends 
seven and Le Relais sends 
four. 

· Char-Lan District High 
School's Christina Julien, a 
junior-aged athlete, finishes 
16th at the Ontario bad
minton championships in 

. the senior girls' division. 
· Iona Academy attracts 

900 runners during its annu
al cross-country running 
event. 

JUNE 

ERIC NEILSEN: Set 
an AUFC record by 
rushing for 579 yards 
during kickoff 
returns. 

Hutchinson, who was 
playing in the 12-13 year-old 
girls' division shoots 82. 

· The Char-Lan District 
High School Crusaders cap
ture the senior and junior 
girls as well as junior boys 
EOSSAA soccer champi
onships at Glengarry District 
High School. 

The senior girl avenge a 
loss to host Glengarry in the 
SDG championship by beat
ing them in the EOSSAA 
final. The junior Gaels also 
won the SDG title. 

Glengarry' s senior boys' 
team won their division. 

· The peewee South Glengarry 
Highlanders lacrosse team becomes the first 

·. Mary Jane O'Shea, John Magoon and 
Shane O'Brien highlight the Glengarry 

club from the newly estab
lished association lo win a 
league championship. 

Backed by the goaltend
ing of Tyler Whitford and 
the shootout goal by Tyson 
Spink, the Highlanders 
defeated a Cornwall team 
7-6 to win the gold medal. 
A few days later the midget 
Highlanders won another 
gold medal as they beat a 
ComwaU team 4-2 in their 
championshir, game. 

· Bainsville resident 
Martin Boisvenue si_gns on 
with the new Quebec 
Senior AA franchise in 
Cornwall as an assistant 
coach. 

TARA FORSTNER: 
Finished fourth at the 
junior national figure 
skating champi· 
onships. 

District High School awards as 
they are named athletes of the 
year. 

JULY 
· The Glengarry Golf and 

Country Club men's intersec
tional team move up to section 
F after winning the G event in 
Aylmer. The GGCC women's 
team also win their in tersec
tional event. 

Laggan ladies and 
Alexandria Drillers men win 
the Maclachlan and 
Greenspoon Cup respectively 

The former Philadelphia Flyers prospect 
who once skated with the Alexandria junior 
B Glens was given a second chance at hock
ey with tl1e Comets after his playing career 

in Glengarry Soccer League 
action. Glen Nevis captures the tier II 
knockout Cup. 

· Lancaster captures the second annual 
Martintown Fire Depart-ment softball tour
nament. 

· Larry Henderson wins the 
2004 Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club champio~hipm 
shooting 7 4 and 71 during 
the two-day tournament. 

was cut short due to a hip 
injury. 

A small g:l'OUp of qyclli9ts, 
completes 1,000 kilometres as 
part of the Spirit of Tyson 
Bike marathon. 

Alexandria resident Bob 
Hardy spearheaded the 
event which included a ride 
through Alexandria Island 
Park and the Glengarry 
Trails. 

· Green Valley's J.P. 
Menard is selected to repre
sent Baseball Canada's 
National Women's team at 
world class events in Japan 
and Edmonton as an equip
ment manager. 

GLEN CAMPBELL: 
His Glengarry Run
Walk event sur
passed $100,000 in 
funds raised for can
cer research. 

· Former Char-Lan Rebels' 
captain Doug "Bubba" 
Ferguson becomes the first 
player signed in the history 
of the Quebec Senior A4 
Hockey League's -Cornwall 

Comets' history. 
· Leroux's Small Engines 

wins the Alexandria's Men's 
BaU Hockey League cha,m
pionship capping a three
game sweep over Atlantic. 

· Local hockey followers applaud Hockey 
Canada's decision to drop the red line for 
offside purposes in amateur hockey 
leagues. 

· Christina Julien and Trevor Bougie are 

· Nicole Tourangeau wins 
the Glengarry Golf and 

Country Club women's championship. At 
63, it's her seventh title. 

· $11,000 is raised at the 19th annual 
Eugene Macdonald Memorial Golf tourna
ment. 

named Char-Lan District 
High School's top athletes of 
the year. 

· Summerstown's Burke 
MacDonald is protected by 
the junior A Hawkesbury 
Hawks prior to the Central 
Junior A Hockey League 
draft. He was also drafted 
63rd overall by the Ontario 
Hockey Leag ue 's 
Peterborough Peles. 

Alexandria's Alec 
McDougald (52nd by 
Hawkesbury) and Alexan
dria's Tim Owens (78th by 
the Cornwall Colts) were 
selected in the CJHL draft. 

GILLIAN MCCAULEY: 
Led her Alexandria A 
team to the GSL senior 
women championship 
and won the division's 
MVP award. 

· Locals Travis Austin 
(men's amateur), Kristy 
Kennedy (women's profes
sional) and Lisa MacDonald 
(women's professional) are 
given the okay to participate 
in the 2004 Glengarry 
Highland Games. · 

· Glen Norman resident 
Kevin Libbos hosts the first 
annual Elite Soccer Camp at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

AUGUST 

· Char-Lan District High 
School's tennis team of Addison 
MacDonald and Lisa Migneault win the sil
ver medal in the consolation round at the 
Ontario championships. 

Glengarry' s Shane O'Brien finishes third 

Maurice Bellefeuille Jr. 
captures the 2004 Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club Open 

shooting a 71. 
· Despite a weekend full of rain the 2004 

Glengarry Highland Games go on as 
planned. The winners include: Douglas 
MacDonald (professional open), Josee 

at EOSSAA. 
· Maxville' s Stephanie 

Toxopeus highlights the 
Tagwi Secondary School 
athletic awards by winning 
four. She captures the Tagwi 
Spirit Award in volleyball, 
basketball, track and field 
and badminton. 

· Char-Lan men and 
Alexandria A women cap
ture the Gerald MacDonald 
Glengarry Soccer League 
tournament championships. 

· John Magoon finishes 
16th in the senior boys shot 
put event at the Ontario 
championships. 

Tagwi's Michael Wheeler 

JOEY LADOUCEUR: 
Won his second 
straight Cornwall 
Motor Speedway pro 
stock title and the Mr. 
DIRT series as well. 

Morneau (women), Neil 
Lowry (amateur men) and , 
Mark Palmer (masters men). 

· Lochiel's Dave MacDonald 
gets back into football after 10 
years away from the sport. 
MacDonald suits up for the 
2004 season with the Ottawa 
Deacon Demons of the 
Empire Football League. . 

Alexandria's Joey 
Ladouceur captures his sec
ond consecutive Mr. Radiator 
Series title at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway. 

finishes 18th in the midget javelin throw. 
· Glengarry Golf and Country Club mem

ber Kelly-Ann Hutchinson and Corey 
Willard both finish first at the Optimist All- • 
Canadian Qualifier in Casselman. 

· Vaudreuil's Chris Calihoo 
shoots a record 67 to capture the 
2004 Alexandria Open at 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club. 

· The ninth annual Tartan Golf 
Tournament at GGCC raises $10,000 to go 
towards the stabilization work at St. 
Raphael's Ruins. 

SE£ REVIEW ON PAGE A 11 
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· Lancaster's Amy Sommers finishes 
second in the junior women 100 
metre hurdles event at the Ontario 
Track and field provincial champi
onships in Windsor. 

· The 26th annual Great Raisin River 
Road Race attracts a record i.36 partic
ipants. 
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Give the Gift of Health 
Gift Certificates Available! 

Williamstown's Rob Lefebvre had 
the best local result finishing ninth in 
the 11 kilometre race in a time of 
44:06.5. 

RECORD RACE: Iona Academy in St. Raphael's set a new record by having 1,100 participate in their annual cross-country run. ~J.H. 
· Williamstown hosts the 2004 

Ontario Provincial Midget Box 
Lacrosse Championship tournament 
at Char-Lan Recreation Centre. 

· The Maxville Mustangs junior C 
team announce the hiring of a new 
coaching staff. They are head coach 
Bernard Gatien and assistant Bob 
Berube and Gilles Desfosse. The staff 
only lasts three games however as the 
management fires them after a con
flict with players. Kevin Lalonde 
takes over the coaching duties. 

· Menard's Electric captures the 
2004 Alexandria Women's Ball 
Hockey League championship beat
ing Atlantic Hotel in the final. 

· The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
increases by six as Wilbert (Willie) 
McDonald, Nancy Graham 
MacKenzie, Margaret Cattanach, 
Patric;k Bolger and Harold_ 
MacDonald are inducted during acer
emony at the Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre. Atlanta Thrashers' head coach 
&lb Hartley is the guest speaker. 

SEPTEMBER 

· The Rudi Payer Sport U18 Blazers 
finish the season with an undefeated 
record of 11-0-2. 

· The 2004 Brandi MacDonald 
Memorial Golf Toutnament raises 
$45,000 towards CHEO. In the 12 
years of the tournament $350,000 has 
been raised. 

· Alexandria's Joey Ladouceur 
clinches the 2004 Cornwall Motor 
Speedway track championship in the 
pro stock division. It's his second 
straight title. 

U16 boys Alexandria Gladiators, U19 
girls North Lancaster and U19 boys 
Char-Lan Rebels. 

· Maxville District Sports Complex 
hosts the second annual John 
Wensink Hockey Camp. The former 
NHL tough guy is a native of 
Maxville. 

· Alexandria Moulding captures the 
2004 Ladies' Friendly Golf champi
onship at Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club. 

· Alexandria's Dom Decoste wins 
her second straight Cornwall Motor 
Speedway Enduro event. 

· The U14 girls Hearts win the 
Eastern Region Soccer League Youth 
Cup soccer championship in Carleton 
Place. 

· Gray's Creek Conservation 
Authority hosts a cross-muntry run. 
Williamstown's Rob Lefebvre wins 
the 10 kilometre race. 

· Alexandria District Minor Hockey 
League introduces girls' hockey 
teams to its league. 

· Glengarry District High School 
officially introduces its new tennis 
court. Renovations to the surface cost 
about $26,000. It was backed by sever
al local organizations. 

· Glengarry District High School's 
senior boys soccer team falls to a team 
of GDHS alumni by a score of 3-1. 

· Maxville District Sports Complex 
receives a new ice resurfacing 
machine. 

· Allison Macleod and Brad 
Macleod both win Brian Fillion 
Leadership awards to highlight the 
v.~nners of the 2004 Glengarry Soccer 
League minor awards banquet. 

OCTOBER . 
· Glengarry Sport Palace hosts an 

exhibition game between junior A · The fifth annual Glengarry Run-
clubs Hawkesbury Hawks and Walk, organized by Glen Campbell, 
Cornwall Colts. The Hawks win 6-3 attracts 225 runners. With over 
in' front of 300 fans. $2.5,000 raised during the 2004 event 

· Char-Lan (men) and Alexandria A the total raised for the Canadian 
(women) win Glengarry Soccer Cancer Society surpasses $100,000. 
League senior division champi- · Former Alexandria Glens' goal-
onships. The Char-Lan win was very tender Trevor Cunning, of Vankleek 
entertaining as they came back from a · Hill, is among those selected to partic-
1-0 deficit in the dying minutes of the ipate in Bell's Making the Cut compe-
fifth and deciding game to win 2-1 titian. Cunning reaches the final 16 
after a pair of Tim Mccuaig goals. but is not selected in the six-team 
Alexandria A also had a thrilling fin- NHL draft to conclude the show 
ish as it took overtime (Leanne Duval aired on CBC. 
scored) against Laggan in game five · Elda Rouleau wins both the boys 
to determine a winner. The Hearts and ~rl French Catholic School soc-
capture the tier IT championship cer championships. 
defeating SCM in the final. · Vivian Franklin (Brian Fillion 

· Minor GSL teams winning cham- Leadership award) and Jamie 
pionships include: U8 girls MacDonald (Louis Shepherd award) 
Alexandria L@y Bugs, U8 boys headline the GSL senior division 
Laggan Bears, UlO girls North . awards banquet. Kirk MacMillan 
Lancaster Storm, 010" boys (Drillers) and Gillian McCauley 
Dunvegan, U12 girls Laggan, U12 (Alexandria A) are selected as league 
boys Laggan, U14 girls Alexandria MVPs. 
Ma~~, U14 boys Maxville · Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
Highlanders, U16 girls Laggan Fury, decides to not renew the contract of 

C~FuteW~ 
¥I-..,...____ JANUARY 

SPECIALS 
Premium 

• French 
Colombard 

Prestige 

• Sauvignon 
Blanc 

• Valpolicella 
• Chamblaise 

• Barolo 
• Pinot Noir 

y . 

All batches make 28 bottles 
(or more) of wine 750ml 

Give the Gift of Grapes ... 

Gift certificates available 
for the home wine makers 

"You dor?t have to travel far to save a lot" 
Ray and Monique 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 

24 - 9th Street East, Cornwall 932-7010 
(across the street from Maynard's YIG) 

club professional Chris Lear.month. 
· The Char-Lan junior B Rebels 

introduce Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
League veteran coach Frank Hincks 
as their new assistant coach. 

· St. Finnan' s senior boys, Laggan 
senior girls, Laggan junior girls and 
Laggan junior boys all capture North 
Glengarry elementary school soccer 
championships. Meanwhile 
Martintown senior girls and boys win 
South Glengarry titles. 

· The Maxville Mustangs introduce 
Ian Henderson, a former Finch 
Express junior C player (where the 
Mustangs came from), as their new 
assistant coach. 

· Iona Academy hosts a cross-coun
try event for local elementary schools. 
A record 1,100 participants run the 
course located behind the St. 
Raphael's school. 

· Char-Lan District High School 
wins their 10th straight SDG cross
country team championship. 

· Alexandria's Joey Ladouceur caps 
off a successful 2004 racing season by 
winning the_Mr. DIRT pro stock series 
championship in Fonda, N.Y. 
Ladouceur' s success is made sweeter 
as he drives a car he designed himself. 

· The curling season at Alexandria 
Curling Club is delayed until 
December after it is discovered that 
their are two punctures in the chiller 
machine upon ice main_tenance 
preparation. 

NOVEMBER 

Glen Norman's Kevin Libbos 
returns from a knee injury to suit up 
with the Caldwell University varsity 
soccer team. He's also been invited 
for a trial in Ireland with the Bray 
Wanderers of the Irish Eircom 
Professional League. 

The NHL lockout forces 
Williamstown resident Kent 
McDonell to Norway where he starts 
playing with the Bergen Flyers of the 
UPC league. McDonell also spends 
some time playing with the Aylmer 
Blues of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Senior Lea~e. McDonell 
is a Columbus Blue Jackets prospect. 
His spot with their affi~ate Syracuse 
Crunch was taken away as Columbus 
sent several young players down 
when the lockout was announced. 

· Alexandria's Eric Nielsen sets an 
Atlantic University · Football 
Conference record by accumulating 
579 yards in kickoff returns. Among 
the awards the comerback receives 
after a great season are: conference 
defensive player of the year,. special 
teams player of the year and confer-

ence all-star. He was also nominated 
for the Presidenf s Trophy. 

· Char-Lan Di trict High School 
ho ts the SDG girls' ba ketball cham
pionships. Char-Lan defeats 
Glengarry in the senior final while 
Tagwi gets past Char-Lan in the jun
ior final. The senior Crusaders went 
on to have a great showing at 
EOSSM by winning bronze. 

· North Glengarry Township starts 
plans on hosting the first annual 
pond hockey tournament at Mill 
Pond in 2005. 

· Le Relais wins the Prescott-Russell 
junior girls' soccer championship 
beating L'Escale 3-1 at home in the 
final. 

· A bantam house girls' team from 
Alexandria wins their first tourna
ment despite playing in the midget 
division. 

· Alexandria's Jason Vickers receives 
an Academic Achievement certificate 
from Queen's University in recogni
tion of his academic achievement and 
sport accomplishments in golf. 

· Local soccer enthusiast Mic.key 
Oetelaar proposes the idea of creating 
a men's second division at the annual 
Glengarry Soccer League meeting. 

DECEMBER 

· Alexandria Cµrling Club brings 
home the prestigious Quebec Cup 
after defeating the Navy Curling 
Club during a challenge in Ottawa. 

· Glengarry District High School 
captures the SDG midget girls' bas
ketball championship after defeating 
first place Russell in the final 10-7. 

· After an on-ice brawl between the 
Alexandria Glens and Char-Lan 
Rebels in Williamstown junior B offi
cials decide to try and crack down on 
that type of stuff by implementing 
new rules. They include adding a 
game suspension to players who 
instigate fights or who receive aggres
sor penalties. 

· North Lancaster resident Tara 
Forstner finishes 10th at the junior 
regionals figure skating champi
onships in Mississauga. She hopes to 
place in the top five again at the 
national competition in Feb. 2005. She 
placed fourth in 2004. 

· Ottawa's Trevor jacquard becomes 
the sole owner of the Maxville junior 
C Mustangs after he purchases the 
club from locals Kevin Lalonde, 
Andre Paquette, Robert Rolland, 
Harry Lalonde Jr. and Ricky Hebert. 

· The Char-Lan Rebels have an 
awkward December as three of their 
games are cut short due to various 
incidents. In one game no replace-

ment glass can be found after one 
pane is broken in Morrisburg. 

In Char-Lan two games are can
celled after a brine tu be is punc
tured during ice maintenance and 
a deep gauge is cut into the ice in 
another incident during ice main
tenance. 

Turkeys 
given out at 

bonspiel 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Peggy and Gord Lafave organized 
a successful two week Turkey 
&Jnspiel with the finals held on Dec. 
17. 34 teams participated during the 
draw with eight teams winning 
turkeys. Some of the winners are: 

A-winner: skip Rodney Fraser, 
third Flora Poulton, second Gisele · 
Morin and lead Ron Harmison. 

A-runner up: skip Fraser Macleod, 
third Jim Dixon, second Alex 
Hamilton and lead Marcelle Quaille. 

B-winners: skip Keith Murray, 
third Denise Campeau, second Brian 
Millar and lead Doug Thompson. 

B-runnerup: skip Hans Boekhoff, 
third Cheryl McGregor, second 
Bob Rickerd and lead Claire 
Rickerd. 

C-winners: skip Garry Baumel, 
third Betty Watt, second Gilles Roy 
and lead Mary Laframboise. 

C-runnerup: skip Colin Osborne, 
third Carmin Howes, second Paul 
Villeneuve and lead Tara Kemp. 

ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

NEW LOCATION 
613-525-0544 

Pager 
613-782-5245 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel , Gas •·• F':Jrnace Service •·· 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 

THE 

FISHING l H~I 
Fishing and Hunting Licences, 

Renewals start Dec. 31 

Two 24-HR. LIVE BAIT DISPENSERS 
Live Bait -Grubs. Worms and Minnows 
410A Cumberland St, 
Cornwall 933-4636 

Winter hours: -
8 am - 4 pm / 7 days a week · 

www.fishinghut.ca 
email: info@fishinghut.ca 

Gift Certificates now 
available for 

your sportsman 

For one-on-one crossbow 
consultations call for 

an appointment 

CHAR-LAN 
'I 

RECREATION 
19 Tt1f: W9RLD CENTRE 

~ 

eKJoy a HooftwJ cuu1 Hap~y HolilUUJf ~;:~<,:-_ j 
The Be3t b01t Ute Kew Ye<Vtf · 0

~ 

11"'>,:~~~~~~~:-~J 

FOR INFO CALL 347-2411 

1 T's TiME TO · 
Look A~EAd 

s500 TO 
51000 REBATE 
FOR ALL 

,_ ___ GRADUATES 

HAWKESBURY TOYOTA . 
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RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by =:-[J 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
CHENIER- Alla (nee Gribkova) and Luc 
are- happy to announce the birth of 
Maya, a girl, born Sunday, December 
121 2004 weighing 9 lbs. 2 oz. in 
Moscow, Russia. Proud grandparents 
are Huguette and Lucien CMnier. 

52nc 

Deaths 

MACKINNON, Elsie 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday, 
December 14, 2004. Elsie 
Isobel MacKinnon (nee 
Campbell) of Maxville, age 
77 years. Beloved wife of the 
late Alexander MacKinnon. 
Loving mother of Norman 
MacKinnon (Evelyn) of 
Lindsay, Heather McIntosh 
(Evan) of Dunvegan, Brian 
MacKinnon (Patsy) of 
Monkland, Diane 
Brocklehurst (Ewan) of 
Halifax, NS and Garry 
MacKinnon (Unamae) of 
Cornwall. Predeceased by 
one daughter Shirley Hyde 
(Dave) and by one grandson 
Gregg Hyde. Dear sister of 
Lloyd Campbell of Toronto, 
Grace McEwen (Gregor) of 
Maxville, John Campbell 
(Florence) and Stuart 
Campbell, botl:l of Ottawa. 
Dear daughter of the late 
Harry Campbell and the late 
Hehrietta Alguire. Also sur
vived by 16 grandchildren 
and 5 great-grandchildren. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. , 20 
Main St., Maxville on 
Thursday, December . 1 ~. 
2004 from 2-4 and 7.-9 p.m. 
and oh Friday from 1 p.m. 
until time of the funeral. 
Funeral Service was held in 
!He Chapel of the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home on 
Friday; December 17, 2004 
at 2 p.m. and followed by 
cremation. S2-1p 

As expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 

Canadian Cancer Society or 
to the Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital would be 
appreciated by the family 

PLAY BINGO 
with us every 

Thursday night 
7 pm at 

Glengarry Sports Palace. Sponsored by 
le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

In Memoriam 

MAJOR- In loving memory of my 
daughter Jacqueline (Jackie) who 
passed away December 29, 2001 . 
When the shadows of night are falling, 
And I am sitting alone 
There always comes a longing, dear 
one, 
If you could only come home. 
I miss you very much, 
You are always In my thoughts and 
prayers. 
- Love, Mom. 52-1p 

Gloria Bourre 
1 8/12/02 - 1 8112/04 

Deja deux annees se sont 
ecoulees depuis que tu nous 
as quittes. Ton depart a lais
se un vide que nul ne pourra 
combler. Ou trouver une per
sonne avec les yeux remplis 
de bonte, une oreille atten
tive toujGurs prete a ecouter 
nos confidences, des bras 
grands ouverts pour nous 
accueillir et nous cajoler, et 
surtout, un coeur debordant 
d'amour et de tendresse. 
Nous pensons tres souvent 
a toi et nous t'aimons tou
jours tres fort. Sache que tu 
as trop aime pour etre 
oubliee. s2-1p 

Tqn epoux et tes enfants. 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 47-tf 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall avallable for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us • 347-2411 

NEXT 
BINGO 
TUES., JAN. 11 

7:30 PM 
347-2411 52-1c 

Card of Thanks 
Me.cRAE-The family of Malcolm 
MacRae wishes to express thanks to 
Dale Munro, Rev. Mark Bourgon, 
organist Mrs. Eileen Campbell, staff 
and friends at Maxville Manor and the 
pallbearers. Thanks also for all floral 
tributes, charitable donations, tele
phone calls and cards. 52-1 p 
SABOURIN- The family of the late 
Teresa Sabourin wishes to thank every• 
one who visited, gave mass cards, flow
ers, food and donations to the Cancer 
Society. Special thanks to Father 
Kelvin, Sister Catherine and the choir, 
piper Bruce Mccuaig and Allister 
MacDonald of Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home /or the excellent service. Special 
thanks to the pallbearers Joshua 
Lessard, Marc Lavigne, Bobby, Danny, 
Ricky and Michael Sabourin. Honorary 
pallbearers were Kelly Mcintee, Brent 
Lessard and Jefferey Sabourin. Special 
thanks to Dr. Paul Irwin, nurses and 
staff while she was a patient at 
Cornwall General Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Millman, nurses and staff 
of Glengarry Memorial Hospital for their 
excellent care. 
- Bernie, Bev, Bryan and Sue and fami
lies. 52-1p 
McDONELL- My sincere thanks to my 
devoted family for their wonderful care, 
and to my friends and relatives for get 
well messages, prayers, flowers and 
visits. Special thanks to Father Cyprian, 
Dr. Irwin, Dr. Ghaley and staff at the 
Cornwall Community Hospital. 
- Mary McDonell. 52-1 p 
CAMPBELL- I would like to thank fami
ly and friends for cards, gifts, phone 
calls, visits and flowers. Also thank you 
to doctors, nurses and therapists while 
I was a patient at the Ottawa General 
Hospital. Your kindness was greatly 
appreciated. 
- Robert Campbell. 52-1 p 

Lorenzo Lefebvre 
LEFEBVRE · In loving memory 
of a dear husband, Lorenzo, 
who passed away January 4, 
2000. 

So often do my thoughts wander, 
To a grave not far away. 

To the place I laid my best friend, 
my husband, 

Five years ago today. 
You were, and will remain, 

My Heart, My Love, My Life 

Greatly missed by wife, 
Vivian arid famil . 

MONT'f>ETIT, VERONIQUE 
Dear little angel, 
Too soon you left us for heav
er.i without having the oppor
tunity to discover yourself. 
You are certainly in our 
minds and hearts every day 
that goes goes by. 
You can be sure, dear 
daughter, that your name 
and memories are engraved 
in our hearts forever. 
- Sadly missed by Mom, 

Dad and Vincent 52,lp 

Coming Events Coming Events 

Appearing at 

Shenannigans 
THE CROFTERS 

A MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 
Steak House 9:30 pm to 1 am 

DECEMBER 30 
Martintown s ,-2c 

68 Anik St, Alexandria 
613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

MONDAY and THURSDAY 
15% Off ALL PIZZAS 

Inside pick~~ ~r delivered 

Monday to Sunday 1-1 O pm 
JANUARY EVENTS 

Sat. 1· Pot Luck and LEVEE 
Mon. 3- Community Darts, 7:30 pm 
Tues. 4- Community Fun Pool 7:30 pm 
Wed. 5- Dart League is Back! 7:30 pm 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

1 i am· 3 pm 
$5.95 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢WINGS 

starting at 4 pm ... 
LEGION ANNUAL LEVEE 

SAT., JANUARY 1, '05 - 11 am to 1 pm 
Legion Members Only 

Legion dress or Sunday best! 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

startin~ .a! $4.99 

Come join wtth us. 51.1, THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT - All Day 

starting at $4.99 ... 
FRIDAY 

BAR 340 St. Telesphore 
ANNUAL 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
FRIDAY, DEC. 31 

Come dance to the 
Rainbow Orchestra 

Country and Western Music 
Hot/Cold buffet at Midnight 

Door Prizes 

BAKED SHRIMPS with 
Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 ... 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 

Tickets $20 each s,-2p 

in a mild pepper sauce, potato 
and vegetables, 

dessert - coffee or tea 
$19.95 

Info Suzanne, 1-450-269-2985 
or Omer, 1-613-525-0317 

... 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 
$6.95 I. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA 
for CHEO 

featuring the Brigadoons 
at Caledonia Community Centre, St. Bernardin 

FRIDAY, DEC. 31 , 8:30 pm 
$25 per ticket 

Midnight lunch served 
Tickets available at Scotiabank in Vankleek Hill, 

Shear Image in Alexandria and 
Kathy Howes Ryan at 524-3234 

Sponsored by Jax Promotion, Shear Image, so-:ic 

B.L. MacNaughton Trucking, Glengarry Truck Centre 

~ <Bltnll8IT!!, 
~ ~ports i;lalacr 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.LB.0 . Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

•c ustomize your special BVent to re/leer your personal taste." 

Every Wednesday 3 pm · 5 pm: Free Skating 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, FREE SKATE CANCELLED 

* *. 
THURSDAY - BINGO 

* * * 
TIM HORTON FREE SKATE SCHEDULE: 

Tuesday, December 28 · 6 pm to 8 pm 
Thursday, December 30 - 4 pm to 6 pm s2-1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 
with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set•ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangu lar Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B.O. 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
• .. AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• 

CLOSED DECEMBER 31 and JANUARY 1 

Free Public Skating Mondays: 3:30 - 5 pm 
Wednesday: Moms, Tots, and Seniors - 1 - 2:30 pm 

No shinny until January 7 
ICE TIME available Friday evenings: rn pm - 11 pm 

Anyone interested, call the Complex s2-1c 

!]2riest~ mill 
Glrngarrys Gathering Phce 

Dec. 31, 2004 · Advance Reservations Only 
A GLEN GARRY NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION 

Celtic Music by Pat Kelly & Pat Maher 
a.k.a "The Two Paddy's" 

8 p.m. seating, a-course Gourmet Menu 
$75 per person includes party favours 

and midnight champagne toast 
5 p.m. seating with a 6-course meal $45 per person 

(5 p.m. seating ~ntil 8 p.m. only and does not include entertainment) 

Kick off 2005 in style I Join us on January 2 for our 
Traditional Breakfast Buffet Or 

SCRUMPTIOUS SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 
IN ORDER THAT.& OUR STAFF MAY ENJOY 

NEW YEAR'S DAY WITH THEIR FAMILIES, 
THE RESTAURANT WILL BE CLOSED 

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 1. 
ANY RESERVATIONS LEFT ON OUR VOICE MAIL 

WILL BE ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS. 
WE WISH ALL OUR PATRONS A HAPPY and 

SAFE NEW YEAR! 

8 Main St. , Alexandria 613-525-2881 
www.priestsmill,ca 

52-lc 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Coming Events 

QUIGLEY 
HIGHLANDERS 

PIPES and 
DRUMS 

~UNDRAISER 
SATURDAY, FEB. 12 

at 

The 
Bonnie Glen 

Pavilion 
Musical Guests: 

• THE CROFTERS 
• DAVID MacPHEE 
• FRIDGE FULL 

OF EMPTIES 
Tickets: $10.00 

Contact: Mark Hall: 
525-2735 

Millan MacPherson: 
874-2126 

Fassifern General Store: 
525-2144 

Dalkeith General Store : 
874-2033 52-l p 

48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat - 2 pm to close 
Sun · 11 am to close ... 
Pool EV~~~ Tuesday 

Saturday Meat Draw 
Draws 3:30 pm, 

4:30 pm and 5:30 pm 
. * * * 4 

New Year's Eve Party 
in Club Room 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY 
8 pm to Midnight 

Everyone Welcome ... 
WEDNESDAY 

Senior ~<!,r~s - 2 pm 

Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB 

OUTREACH 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB 

OUTREACH 10:30 - 11 :30 am ... 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every 2nd Thursday of the month 
10 am; .3;30 pm 

MEALS-ON-WH EELS 
Delivered every s2-1c 

Tuesday and Thursday 

Articles for Sale 

CAR shelters- SURPLUS sale 25% off 
regular priced for stock on hand. RAB 
Sales, 19740 Route 43, Alexandria. Tel. 
551-2474. 52lf 
FRIDGE, stove, washer/dryer, like new. 
Tel. 525-1980. 51 -2p 
WILLIS piano, 100 + years old, good 
condition, holds tune well., Asking $950 
obo. For appointment to view, call 613-
984-2297 after 6pm. 51 -2p 
LARGE oak medicine cabinet. 3 mirror, 
48"x36', asking $200; oak light fixture, 4 
lights with shades, fits above cabinet, 
asking $100. Both pieces like new. Call 
61 3-984-2297 after 6pm for appoint
ment to view. 51 -2p 
METROMATIC 140,000 BTU suspend
ed oil furnace, $800, about 4 years old. 
Tel. 613-874-9999. 52-2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Open Mon-Fri 1 0 am-evenings 
CLOSED SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
(613) 525-2769 (525-ARMY) 

New and Used 
Hunting and Winter Clothing 

and Footwear of all kinds 
SPECIAL - Navy Cargo Pants 

etc., etc. 40-tt 

19719-6th Cone. Kenyon, corner Dornie Rd 
4.4 kms west of Fassifern 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and a-tested prior 
lo delivery. Only highes> quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf\ 
1997 POLARIS Indy, only 575 kms., 
one owner, excellent condition, always 
garage stored, $3,500. Tel. 525-1663. 

52-1p 
1971 OLYMPIC 399, In good condition, 
asking $600 obo. Tel. 347-1405. 52-1p 

1988 HONDA Civic, 4 door, safety and 
emission tested, many new parts, 
$2,200 obo. Tel. 525-072 1. Ask for 
Daniel. 52-2p 

Lost and Found 

ONE year old female Siberian Husky, 
reddish brown In colour with white, blue 
eyes. very friendly. Went missing 
December 13. Reward. Tel. 527-3023. 

52-1p 
ALEXANDRIA small business lost 
refrigerant weight scale. Reward. Tel. 
525-4520. 52-1c 

Pets for Sale 
FREE kittens, urgently need good 
homes. Can deliver. Tel. 678-6711 . 

4411 

Poultry/Livestock 
NEEDED- All types of beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 525-
4913. 17-tf 
FOR SALE- 14 month old registered 
Holstein bull. Also fresh young purebred 
cows. A. & R. Villeneuve. Tel. 527-2358. 

51-2p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 47-12( 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-67 4-54 79 12-H 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

For Sale/To Let 

WAREHOUSE 
FOR RENT 

1600 sq. ft. - $400 
Main St. South , 

Alexandria 
Call Ken 

525-0200 49 -H 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

$300 per month and up 
• All Utilities included 
• High Speed Internet available 

Call Ken 
525-0200 49tl 

Articles for Sale 

AT LOW PRICE! NO GST WITH $500 
and more purchase! No GST, no 
provincial taxes with $1 ,000 and more 
purchase! Bargain Building Material 
credit card : No down payment or pay
ment, no interest I Liquidation on float
ing floor no glue white oak 8MM 25 
years $.89 sq.ft. Cash and carry prices 
and valid from December 25-31 , 2004. 
Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 613· 
527-5090. 52-1 C 

WANTED: Used jolly jumper with stand 
(not the kind that clamps to doorway). 
Tel. 525-3303. 52-1p 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

a nd 
Truck-mounted 

SNOW 
BLOWERS 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Sales and Service 
EST. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 

Services 

Personals 
FORTY-NINE year old disabled man in 
wheelchair looking for a live-in female 
companion. Call Ray. Tel. 525-2440. 

50-3p 
THANK you Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Antoine and St. Jude. H.T. 52-1p 

Farm Machinery 

JOHN Deere 4850 tractor, MFWD 190 
hp, power shift, dual, front weights, 
5,750 hours. excellent condition. Ste. 
Justine. Tel. 450-764-3585. 49-4p 

WANTED-Good used farm equipment. 
Tel. 613-346-5568. 51-3c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
SAFE AND HAPPY 
HOLiDAYS TO ALL 

19hp - 65hp 

COMPACT TRACTOR 
DK45 

CK 20 HST 
CK 30 HST lc.SilOLID 
DK 35 cab / loader 

DK 45 cab 
DK 55 cab and loader 

KB 2375 backhoe 
KB 2365 backhoe 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Case 350 ldr/bloweSOLD 
1-Ford 1510, 2 wd 
1-Ford 1510, 4x4 
1- AC 6080 4x4 ldr. 
1 :;lD 1830 loader 

EQUIPMENT 
- 7x20 hay feederSOLD 
- 70,115 and 165,000 BTU 

Portable Heaters 
• Used front mount blower, 7 ft 
· Used PTO generators · 
• Used Patz bale chopper 
• N98 • 310 Normand ISGLD 
- New 60", 72", 94" snowblowers 
- Used 6',7' and 8' snowblowers 
- 3 ph wood splitter 
- Gas powered wood splitter 
• QT pallet fork, bale spear in stock 
- Allied 595 loader 
• Allied 195 loader 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

1 n 52-1c 

• AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-2003, 9560 4x4, dual wheels, low hours 
-1992, 9500 JD 4x4, 3500 hrs 
-1988 CASE IH 1660, 6052 hrs, 4x4 

w/hydrost. trans., chopper and 6 row head 
-JD 9600, 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-MF 760, 4x4, w/3heads · · 
-MF 550, hydrotrans, w/heads 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LOW RATE FINANCING 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
--JD 6320, 2002, 4x4, cab, 80 hp 
--JD 4700, 2000, 41 hp, 4x4, cab/ldr 
--JD 4400, 2000, 30 hp, cab, 4x4, hydro-

static trans 
2- JD 7810, 150 hrs, 4x4, cab, power 

quad or inf. var. trans. 
- JD 6420, 2002, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 

warr. rem. 
--JD 7520, 2003, 125 hp,_il}finjteJr 

variable trans., 4x4, cab, wa&GLU 
- JD 3130, 19TT, 80 hp, open station, 2wd 
-CA.SE 1H 7110, 131 Ill, MFWO, 18x2 sp 

trans, axkl dual 
--JD 5320 2002, 55 hp, 4x4, Turi tires 
--JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. 
--JD 7410, 2000, 105 hp, 4X4, cab 
with loader 

- 1981 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, cab 
- HD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, power 

reverse trans., low hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
- NH 273 Sq. baler w/thrower 
- Shaver post driver, model HD12 
3--JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, 
fully equipped, monitor 

-JD 1780 cornplanter 2000, 6x11 
--JO 1209 mower conditioner 
--JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up and 2-row cotn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a da 

1 -800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca S2-1c 

Services 

24 HOUR taxi and snow removal. Tel. 
525-2338. 42tf 

Scierie de l'Ouest -$ 
Kiln Dried Pine and Hardwood 
Pine Beams 
Floorihg, Exterior Siding 
Interior Panelling 
_Custom Sawing and Millwork 

50 Cty Rd. 18, S~e-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-67 4-1651 S2-1c 

I 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 

~ PART-TIME R.P.N. 
Heritage Lodge POSITION AVAILABLE 

Retlrtment Residence 

• Current Registration with College of 
Nurses of Ontario 

• Approximately 2 - 4 shifts bi-weekly 

• Must be able to work as a team 
member as well as independently 

Please send Resume to: 
Heritage Lodge Retirement Residence 

48 Wall Street 
Vankleek Hill; Ontario K0B 1 RO 

Attention: Grace Chapman 
Executive Director 

or Fax to : (613) 678-6760 
or Drop off in person 51 -2c 

Real Estate Real Estate 

r 

Christmas bJishes 
f'rom our 

Home to Yours! 
During this Holiday Season there is no 

more appropriate time to say "Thank You " 
and to express to all our Joyal clients every 
happiness and good health for this beautiful 
· season and throughout the coming year. 

• From all of us 

; • ~~- 1 .. ~~ ;RICKERD u ·-

i R E A L T y LI[ • • t 

·. REAL ESTATE BROKER 
.102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
. Tel: 613-525-0325 1, 

Claire Secours
Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours

MacMaster 
Sales Reps -

Res: 525-3275 
Sales Rep. 

Res: 874-2392 

~ · A · resents 

140-ACRE FARM: First farm 
east of Glendale Subdivision. 
corner of 2 roads, century 
home, big barn, pole sheds, 
shop, 40 acres in forest, maple 
bush and sugar shack with 
equipment. 3 minutes from 
401, exit 'at Boundary Rd, very 
close to Cornwall. $325,000. 

RETIREMENT SPECIAL -
Gorgeous home with access to 
Lake St. Francis on 55th Ave; 
east of Lancaster, 1700sf, open 
concept, spacious, quality 
kitchen cupboards, brick gas 
fireplace, wood pellet stove in 
LR, hdwd frs. New addition in 
1999. Approved septic. $166,000. 

ALEXANDRIA, ATTRACTIVE 
BUNGALOW - 1232sf, beauti
fully finished, built 1995, fully 
finished basement with a sepa
rate kitchen for in-laws. Central 
air, central vacuum, all the 
best. Built-in stove top and 
oven. $149,500. 

3-BR LANCASTER HOME and 
RETAIL- SHOP at 138 Military 
rd , home fully renovated in 
1994. New windows, furnace, 
plumbing, gyprok, kitchen, insu
lation. ALSO 1994, a 32x20 
office shop or retail store or craft 

SUPERB MOBILE in park , 
Bobby Street, only one owner, 
20 years old, new peaked roof, 
2 new lifetime "Trex" decks, 
new bow front windows and 
other new windows, 2 brs (can 
be 3), modern kitchen with 
built-in hutch. Nicely_ land
scaped with mature trees. 
Immediate possession . Low 
price of $48,800. 

VANKLEEK HILL, ALL 
BRICK: Gorgeously finished 
bungalow at 221 Mill St. Drive 
by and see! Modern oak 
kitchen with granite counter~ 
top and backsplash, hard
wood in dining room and hall. 
Beautifully finished bsmt, rec
room has woodstove fire
place, bathroom has 
whirlpool. Roof 1999, recent 
windows. Carport and 
detached garage. Interlock 
driveway. $149,000. 

GORGEOUS COUNTRY 
BUNGALOW on Marcoux Rd, 
1 km west of Kenyon Dam Rd, 
vew of Middle Lake. Double 
paved driveway, interlock in 
front.and also behind, double 
back deck to above-ground 
pool. Insulated garage plus a 
shed. Comfortable home built 
1987, front verandah, finished 
basement with pool table. 
$169,000. 

shop, good visibility and traffic. FANTASTIC COUNTRY 
Scenic treed backyard. $104,000. HOME: 2 minutes south of 

Alexandria on 3 acres, profes
sionally landscape.d, scenic 
rock garden, mature trees, 
2900sf bungalow, all quality 
and distinction , ultimate com
fort. Fabulous back sunroom 
built in 1996 with gas fireplace 
stove. Magnificent stone fire

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS place in DR/LR. Also finished 
HOME: 2,500sf of executive bsmt. Double insulated garage. 
quality, stone fire-place in cosy Separate shop. $382,000. 
family room,· bright modern r----·twoTARGELC>Ts···-·1 
kitchen, spiral staircase with : North of Glen Robertson : 
entranc~. foyer, formal dining : 180x240' each, on private: 
room, f1~1shed basement, new :secluded Florence St, side-by-: 
roof, big yard. (Front St. , : side. Cedars on lots. $13,800: 
Alexandria). $179,000. ~ each or better price for 2. _____ j 
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Apartments 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent, 
Alexandria, available November 1. Call 
Stephane Lavigne. Tel. 55 I -3939. 38-tf 

Real Estate 

TWO miles from St. Bernardin , 6930 
Ridge Road, corner lot 150' x 160' and 
more, two storey, three bedrooms, 
completely renovated inside and out
side, completely new foundation, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, gazebo, large garage 
24'x38'. $109,900. Tel. 524-5329, 764-
5249 or 791-3504. 50-3p 

Apartments 
LOWER two bedroom apartment, avail
able immediately. $575 with utilities. No 
animals. Tel. 525-1330. 42-tf 

FOR rent-Sublet, two bedroom aparl
m ent with basement, central 
Alexandria, $525 pl\lS utilities, w/d 
hookups, available mid December or 
January t. To view, call 525-0236. 

44tf 

77 A MAIN Street South, Alexandria, 
one bedroom upper, fridge, stove and 
utillties included, washer/dryer hook
ups. $450, available immediately. Tel. 
613-592-1624. 48tf 

Real Estate 

.~·HDr~~~ ~ ··• · •. to friends C:~·N~~.IJp~ and customers 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: West of 
town on Dornie Rd, we offer 
you this recently built 3-br 
1500sf extra spacious open 
concept, log exterior bunga

low, partly finished bsmt, attached garage, paved drive and 
over 19 scenic cedar treed acres with severance possibilities. 
MLS. Call now! 

BEAUTY SALON, ESTHETI
CIAN SERVICES, MAS
SAGE/SPA, HAIR SALON and 
NUMEROUS OTHER POSSI
BILITI ES ... BE YOUR OWN 
BOSS!... Established business 
in the town of Alexandria 
including rental apartment. 
This renovated building and 

business supports itself and can provide you with an excellent 
income. MLS. CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

~ 
..... ·:~ 
~~ .. ~~ 

': 
-::..- ~ :: . . .... ,~";.~ 

FOR THE WOODWORKING 
HOBBYIST: Glen Robertson 
area, over 1262sf brick/stone 
bungalow, renovated kitchen 
with oak cupboards, hdwd firs, 
3 spacious brs, large bath, 

partly finished basement, deck, efficient oil heat, carport, 
detached garage, shed and 1-1 /2 storey woodworking shop 
MLS. All ideally located on a 3/4 acre lot. Priced at only 

159 000. Tr our offer. Call toda . 
HOBBY FARM ... Immediately 
east of Alexandra, century 2-
storey 3-br log frame home 
with 20-yr-old one storey addi
tion, cathedral ceiling with 
floor-to-ce iling fireplace, full 

bsmt, oil heat, detached log structure, double car detached 
garage. Excellent southern exposure with beautiful view of the 
valley. MLS. OWNER RELOCATING. Immediate possession. 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

Please note that IlQ garbage and recycling pickup days will 
change during the Christmas season. Every day will be as 
normally scheduled. 

The Municipal Offices will be closed from noon on 
December 24 until 8:30 am December 29 and from 

noon on December 31 until 8:30 am on January 4, 2005. 
www.southglengarry.com 51-20 

DAIRY AUCTION SALE 
HERD OF GAETAN LAFRENIERE FARM, 

SHAWINIGAN, P.Q. 
AT LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 

(Ottawa Sale Barn) Greely, Ontario. 
Highway 31, South of Ottawa 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6 - 1 om 
34 head of young Holstein Dairy Cattle (21 P.B.) 
consisting of 11 fresh , 7 due soon, 11 bred back, 
2 bred heifers due in January and 3 open heifers 
around 500 lbs, ALL VACCINATED. 

INFORMATION: 613-821-2634 
WEBSITE: www.leosHyestock.ca 52-lc 

FABULOUS ANTIQUE ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

to be held at the GRAND OPENING of our 
BRAND NEW AUCTION FACILITY at our new location 

1/4 mile east of Osnabruck Centre on County Road 18, 
Civic #15093. From Hwy. 401 Exit 770 Ingleside, 

travel north approx 1-1/2 kms to Osnabruck Centre, 
turn east travel 1/2 km to Civic #15093 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8 - 10 am 
OUTSTANDING ASSORTMENT OF EARLY FURNISH
INGS - FINE GLASS AND CHINA - ARTWORK -
DECOYS - COLLECTIBLES AND MORE. 
We have worked hard to present you with an excellent 
selection of antiques to christen our new facil ity. Plan to 
attend! 
This is absolutely a sale not to be missed, offering over 
125 pieces of furn iture w ith 1/2 being house ready and 
the other 1 /2 still in the rough and a wonderful assort
ment of glass collectibles and smalls. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctlonfever.com 52.,c 

Real Estate Real Estate 

rr[ishing o~r and au a Qappy nrm f rar 

MAURICE SAUVE 
Broker I 

JUST LISTED: OUR BEST WISHES 
I / 

ALMA SAUVE 
Secretary 

REVENUE • 2 STORES, 3 
RESIDENTIAL: Al active cor
ner Main St. and Lochiel St. W. 
Bring your business to the front 
part which has 4 big display 
windows. 2 recent oil furnaces. 
Plenty of street parking. Much 
potential. $119,000. 

Apartments 
ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom apart
ment, lower level, centrally located, 
available immediately, includes w/d 
hookups, parking and storage. 
Electricity not included. No pets, refer
ences and one month deposit required. 
Tel. 525-2646. 48-tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom apart
ment, $500 monthly Includes utilities, 
available immediately, with references. 
Tel. 525-3047. 48-tf 

THREE bedroom apartment for rent, 1 
km from Alexandria on Hwy. 43. For info 
call Stephane Lavigne at 551-3939. 49tf 

ALEXANDRIA- One bedroom apart
ment available February 1st, main floor, 
fridge, stove, utilities included, $440 
monthly, no pets. Tel. 525-4684. 49tf 

UPSTAIRS two bedroom apartment, 
$380 monthly, utilities not included, 
washer/dryer hook-up, no pets, avail
able January 1st. Tel. 525-0721. 52-2p 

COUNTRY living- Large one bedroom 
basement apartment in new home, 
Martintown and St. Raphael's area, ' 
$550 including utilities. Mature adults 
preferred. Call 930-6747. 52-1 p 

TWO bedroom apartment for rent; also 1 
mobile home, 2 bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hook-up, 1 mile south of Green Valley. 
Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6pm. 52tf 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent, coun
try surroundings on Hwy. 34, south of 
Alexandria. Very quiet. Available 
January 1. References required. Tel. 
525-3700. 52-3p 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 

7pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sponsored by 
le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

NEED "-JI ; 
IDEAS! 

~/ 

Let us help you ,. ? 1 
set up your advertisement. 
From graphics to catch phrases 
- we'll get your product sold! 

It's what we do! 

Call one ouf our four 
Qualified Advertising 

Representatives 

1 he Glengarry ews 
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

Real Estate 

COSY FAMILY HOME: Centr 
of Alexandria, close to every 
thing, all renovated home, 8-yr 
old roof, windows, cupboards 
Adjacent to post office 
$66,000. 

REAL ESTATE 
LTD. 

With many years experience, I am available to answer 
all of your real estate needs at any time, 

HOBBY FARM - 100 acres, spacious farm home, 2 new addi
tions from original log home, mix of rustic and modern. New sep
tic. New 2-dF garage with high attic. Barn with horse stables. 25 
acres fields and 75 acres treed. $225,000. 

either at the office, at home or on my cell phone. 
Home 525-0400 Office 525-2940 Cell 360-0015 · 

2 KMS EAST OF ALEXAN
DRIA: Spacious 1450sf bun
galow on 4 acres, inground 
pool , much modern kitchen 
cupboards, hardwood floors, 
fireplace , 3 brs, rec room in 
basement, wood furnace. Big 
new barn 40x1 20. Another 
small barn and shed. 
$189,000. 

FASSIFERN: 5 kms north of 
Alexandria, cosy small bunga
low for a couple. Magnificent 
garage or shop 21.5x31, 
cement block construction, 
insulated. Located at corner of 
Hwy. 34 and 6th Cone. Road. 
$68,800. 

ATTRACTIVE NEW, COUN
TRY: Near Glen Nevis, built 
2002, spacious 1200sf, 3 brs, 
entrance den, front verandah, 
green tin roof, full very high 
bsmt with woodstove and gas 
fireplace stove, can easily be 
finished. Lot 1.4 acres. 
$139,800. 

Always Available till 10 pm 

ALEXANDRIA I 
Huge lot of 104x132 at 75 St. 1 
George Street East, next to 1 
new development. 3-br bunga- 1 
low, patio door to new front 1 
deck, deck to above ground 1 
pool. $88,800. 1 

·-------------------------· On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 

Magnificent lakefront property - one acre of superb landscaping, 
variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being close to 
Alexandria which has golf, curling, bowling, hockey and many 
stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views to lake, new metal roof, 
attached shop which can be a rec room, attached garage. All for 
only $156,000. 

176 Bishop St. Alexandria - MUST BE SEEN. YOU'LL BE 
PLEASANTLY SURPRISED 

BISHOP ST., ALEXANDRIA: All 
nicely renovated century home 
on large lot. Quality finish all 
over. 2 new bthrms. New plumb
ing and upgraded wiring. Modern 
kitchen. New wood firs. Much 
new gyproc. Also has attic. Big 
front porch. High efficiency gas 
furnace. Gara e sho . Much home for $138,800. 

BEGINNER HOME: In good 
condition, new oil furnace and 
oil tank, 125 amp breakers, 
approved septic 1992. Above 
ground pool and double decks. 
Drilled well. Recent windows, 
attached garage. Located at 
20971 County Road 21, 
Lochiel. $67,800. 

LOG LOVERS: Hunter's 
dream place, 150 acres with 
1 00 acres forest, lots of deer, 
rabbits, partridge. 21 00sf round 
log construction, pine floors, 
log interior walls, beam and 
board ceilings, rustic style, built 
1986. Barn with 6 horse stalls. 
$285,000. 

WESTLEY'S CREEK: 360' frontage all around peninsula-type 
lot on creek, boat access to Lake St. Francis. Very nice 1040sf 
home, modern kitchen, living rm has pellet stove, fireplace and 
3 big windows facing creek, dining room, 2 brs, 200 amps, above 
ground pool. Heat is $400 pellets and $1300 electricity. Only 
$84,800. 

HOBBY FARM: 15 acs at cor
ner of Loch Garry Road and 1st 
of Kenyon Rd, good home, big 
barn, new septic system, new 
drilled well. $139,000. 

7-UNIT APT: Qual ity finish, 
mostly recent roofing, three 3-
br units, two 2-br and two 1-br. 
Huge lot of 300x597 located on 
Hwy 34 about 2 kms south of 
Green Valley. =-----~-

96 DOMINION ST S, ALEX
ANDRIA: Cosy 3-br home, 
good condition, spacious 
kitchen, lots of cupboards. 
Huge lot 66x1 10. $64,800. 

SOUTH LANCASTER - great 
home for young or older cou
ple, beautifully landscaped lot, 
89x1 20, town water and sew
ers, garden. Gas fireplace in 
LR. 3 bedrooms. $74,800. 

WILLIAMSTOWN on quiet 
Greer Road, 6 acres with pond 
behind home, 6 to 7' deep, 
some forest evergreens and 
hardwoods. 1800sf built 1986, 
4 brs, open concept kitchen
dining room, varnished oak firs 
nearly everywhere, mudroom, 
den, attached garage. $163,800. 

PERFECT LOCATION - 44 St. 
James St. , Alexandria, on cor
ner rented lot. Mobile all reno
vated with 2 extensions. Great 
view from den. Easy to heat 
$600 oil per year. $39,800. 
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Andy Bellefeuille, Domie Road: Chelsea Danaher, Williamstown: 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE CLENGARRY NEWS 

Olivia Dirven, Rainsville: 

ALI< 
"I'm going to spend that week watch
ing hockey. I like to watch Junior B 
hockey and I'll be going to watch the 
Glens in a Boxing Day tournament." 

"I'm going to spend time with my 
friends and family and I am going to 
do some shopping with my Christmas 
money. I will probably buy some pants 
in Ottawa." 

"I plan to spend time with my family 
and do some skating on the 
Bainsville Outdoor Rink." 

Brian Tessier, Glendale subdivision: Fred Carriere, Green Valley: 
"I'll be on vacation so I plan to get 

How do you plan to spend the week 
between Christmas and New Year's? 

caught up with some of the work l'rtllll-'f::r,;,i 

"I will spend some time with the family, 
do some skiing, and work a little at 

Canadian Tire. I'll also watch a bit of the 
Junior Hockey Championship." 

around the house. I also hope to spend 
some time with family." 

Lochiel resident fears consequences of Domtar spreading 
Bv KrusnNA WILSON she told council. 

News Reporter Mr . Downing stated that two of 
A North Glengarry woman wants her main concerns are the toxins 

to know why council approved the and leachates which might be pres-
sprearung of pulp and paper mill ent in the pulp and paper mill 
residuals on a parcel of Domtar- wastes, as well as the smell. 
owned land without consulting According to information he 
neighbouring landowners. received directly from Domtar, the 

Lochiel ward resident Carol "odour ... might become apparent to 
Downing made her comments at local residents over a number of 
council's Nov. 23 meeting. weeks each year...dependent upon 

Mrs. Downing had, by chance, variables such as weather, wind 
come across a resolution passed at direction, etc." 
the Sept. 13 council meeting. "We are concerned that the smell 

The resolution was in response to of these wastes applied during the 
a reque t for a letter of support from late summer of each year so close to 
Domtar and states that council had our residence may be intolerable to 
no objections to "the application of us and impinge upon our right to 
pulp and paper mill residuals (soil enjoyment of our property in retire-
conditioner, primary fibre, etc.), on ment and our quality of life and 
a Domtar owned tree plantation." which might adversely affect prop-

But Mrs. Downing did not know erty values," she stated. 
about the request from Domtar and Mrs. Downing was also told that 
wanted to know why council had Domtar would stop spreading if 
passed the re elution. given notice of a special event, such 

"They didn't even attempt to as a barbecue or wedding, "which 
answer my questions/ she later told tells me it stinks like hell." 
The News. "I asked them why they She also expressed concern over 
formulated (this resolution) in the Domtar' s possible use of a green 
first place." road which runs between the 

The Domtar plantation, which is Downing property and the planta-
near Fassifern, is located on part of tion. 
lot 30 and 31 on Concession 4. It is There are two ways to access the 
planted with hybrid poplars which Domtar plantation. The south end 
have reached maturity and will be of the plantation exits onto the 
harvested this winter. green road, while the northeast cor-

Mrs. Downing and her husband ner exits over a culvert onto Lochiel 
live 600 metres south of the Domtar Road. 
plantation. "As far as we are aware, the trucks 

"We had not been previously used to transrort pulp logs and mill 
advised or consulted about plans to _ waste are, o necessity, very large 
spread industrial waste on this site," heavy-duty vehicles and we would 

question if the green road is ade
quately constructed to bear sus
tained traffic of this kind each year," 
she said. 

Domtar's manager of Re ource 
Recovery and Land Application, 
George Velema, was present at the 
Nov. 23 meeting. 

He tried to answer some of Mrs. 
Downing' s concerns. 

Mr. Velema told council that 
Domtar intends to use the northeast 
access point to get onto the planta
tion, not exclusively use the green 
road. 

Mrs. Downing' s other concern 
about the green road was that it 
would need to be cleared to allow 
heavy vehicles to access it. It is cur
rent! y a trail no more than 12 feet 
wide, she explained. 

Mayor Bill Franklin told Mrs. 
Downing that she was not informed 
of Domtar' s request to use the green 
road because "traditonally, adjacent 
landowners have the right to use 
green roads to access their property 
without infomung council. 

"To me, it was a landowner want
ing access to his property. I'm sure 
they' re not doing it to annoy you," 
he quipped. 

Lochiel ward · councillor Wendy 
MacPherson reminded the mayor of 
section 'M of the Municipal Act, 
which states that property owners 
need municipal approval before 
making any improvements to green 
roads. 

"Those roads are our property and 
we need to know what's going on 
on them," Mrs. MacPherson said. 

IB DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and STIHL 

"It's a traditional policy, written or 
unwritten, (that we give) tacit per
mission," rejoined Mr. Franklin. 

Domtar has 55 sites in the counties 
of SDG and Prescott-Russell on 
which it uses pulp and paper mill 
residuals. 

The site in question is the first 
since amalgamation. 

Domtar' s intention is to cut and 
clear trees from its site and then 
treat the soil with pulp and paper 
mill residuals, an approved fertiliz
er, before replanting the site and 
then reapplying the re iduals once a 
year. 

Domtar must apply to the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment (MOE) 
for a Certificate of Approval before 
it can spread the pulp and paper 

mill residuals. 
But before it makes that applica

tion, it must have the township's 
uP.port. 
' We did approve one other appli

cation last summer," Mr. Franklin 
explained. 

That application was turned 
down by the MOE. 
If MOE approval is granted, 

neighbouring landowners must be 
advised before the spreading 
begin. 
"If MOE gives (approval), we have 

to accept it," Mrs. Downing told The 
News. 

"But what l wanted to know is are 
they (North Glengarry Township) 
now respon ible for any environ
mental consequences?" 

------------- - - --

CHEQUE PRESENTATION: H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
received a $10,000 cheque from Alexandria Caisse Populaire on 
Dec. 16 to go towards its emergency project. Pictured from left are: 
HGMH chief executive officer Kurt Pristanski, CP general manager 
Lise Lauzon, HGMH chair of the foundation Pierre Aubry and CP 
board chairperson Raymond Legault. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Kelsey MacIntosh, Apple Hill: 
"This year, our cousins are coming 
over to our house. We'll have a lot of 
fun and play a lot of games." 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

THE CORPORATION OF'THE 
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

STOPPING UP A 
PUBLIC HIGHWAY 

Please be advised that at the General Council Meeting of 
January 10, 2005, the Corporation of the Township of North 
Glengarry intends to pass a bylaw confirming the closing and 
stopping up of the Road Allowance between Lot 38, Cone. 3, in 
the geographic Township of Lochiel and Lot 1 Cone. 4 
geographic Township of Kenyon, now in the Township of North 
Glengarry being Parts 3 to 12 on Reference Plan 14R-5349. 

Inquiries on the proposed bylaw may be addressed to the 
Clerk Administrator or Deputy Clerk-Administrator, by calling 
the Township Office at 613-525-1110, Monday to Friday, 
between the hours of 8:00 am to 4:00 pm or in writing to: 
Township of North Glengarry, P.O. Box 700, Alexandria, ON, 
KOC 1A0. Fax 613-525-1649 or 
e-mail leopoirier@northglengarrv.com 
Leo Poirier 
Clerk Administrator 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS PUBLIC 
FERMETURE D'UNE 

VOIE PUBLIQUE 
Soyez avises qu'a la reunion generale du conseil municipal, le 
1 0 janvier 2005, le canton de Glengarry nord a !'intention 
d'adopter un reglement pour confirmer la fermeture de 
l'Allocation de Route situee entre le Lot 38, Cone. 3, canton 
geographique de Lochiel, et le Lot 1, Cone. 4 canton 
geographique de Kenyon, maintenant dans le canton de 
Glengarry nord, et plus particulierement decrite, comme etant 
les Parties 3 a 12 sur le plan de reference 14R-5349. 

Des demande_s de renseignements du reglement propose 
peuvent lltre a dressees au greffier administrateur ou le 
greffier administrateur adjoint, en appelant !'edifice municipal 
au 613-525-1110, du lundi au vendredi entre huit heures 
(8h00} et seize heures (16h00) ou en ecrivant au canton de 
Glengarry nord, C.P. 700, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC •1A0, 
telecopieur 613-525-1649 ou 
courriel leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

Leo Poirier 
Greffier-administrateur 52•2c 

SYSTEMES O.R.O. SYSTEMS INC. 
305 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA ON KOC lAO 

'----------- consultants Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 

l:O&W~®§®illY! 
@r:a•i~~w ~ 
~wrn~lP® ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, Inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertifiedTechnician 

• Oil furnace Installation 
and Repairs 

Your Total Home Comfort 

HEATING OIL FALL SALE 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Acco1mta111s 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall , ON K6J 1G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 
USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

a •OURCEWOOD 
t) Products of Cornwall Ltd. 
, 703A Cotton Mill St., Cornwall 

MiraQe Hardwood Flooring, 
K-D- Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 

Stair Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
Marine Plywood, Mlllwork, 

Mouldings and More 
Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

~;~ 

,(,,; 

Sales Centre 
Hwy 34, South 

Alexandria 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$150 

Contact 
T~e Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~ 
Renovation m · , · 
Contracting m .. 

Complete Interior & "°- Exterior Re1'.o~ario11s 
-:;::: Roofs, S1tlmg, 

Windows anti Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347 7666 North Lancaster • 

All leaks, cracks, block, 
stone foundations 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovahons & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec• 

lnsulaled Concrete Forms i.--

613-S 2 S-S SO 8 

~ HEL-NICK 
CONSTRUCTION Reg. 
Roofing - Renovations 

Doors - Windows 

Flooring - Decks 

Additions 

20 years experience 

525-4378 

This Size 
Can Be 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$150 

• Oil Tanks 
• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 

Neil t~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

,:: ,, 
I a . 

All type of repairs § 
40 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Contact 

Interior-~ 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 
Neil McGregor 

Automatic Delivery 
Budget Plans 

24-hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Equipment Sales, Service, 
Rental, Financing 

, Lubricants • Greases , Diesel • More 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of wood 
products, the1mofoil (PVC) melamine 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

';l 
:-:"~ . - : .. 

The Glengarry News 
. 613-525-2020 450-269-3349 

30,000 GRAIN $995 45,000 GRAIN $1,095 
NO_PST, NO INTEREST (1 YEAR) 

Meter Initiated water softener installed 
with lifetime warranty 

888-299-4462 

Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 VVeeks 

C>nly 
$300 

Contact The Glengarry ews 
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca 

j,]] IWllfiil!PJ@'W:fJ 
~ fP)@@{tJ~ 

SALES • INSTALLATION · SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347•1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

Scierie de l'Ouest :$ 
KILN DRIED PINE AND HARDWOOD 

-Old growth lumber and recycled beams 
-Flooring: Pine, Re ycled BC fir, 
hardwood flooring - 3' to 8' lengths 

-Flooring from river recovered Jogs 
-Custom milhvor.k . 

50 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-674-1651 

,···, I~ 
~ I .,, ~ ' • ~ , •" • • r:::1t1 • ~ • i' ~ ., f • ' l, ,,.,- ' -•• ~~ - • ~. , ' 

~
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·.:· '~i ;; .. ~} ..,_.,,., :,;, . ' an~~ s 1
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FLOORING 
CUSH1ON FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

'l'apis 

One Unit can 
Heat Multiple 
Buildings or 

Homes 
Commercial Dellverles 

Llvralsons Resident/el/es 
et Commerclales 

MICHEL ROCHON 
Alexandria, ON 

Tel: 613-525-4197 
Cell: 613-361-4015 

• Construction 
Richard & Anwld Presley Material 

14740 Ccu11ty Rd. #9 Benvic/1, 011. • Custom Bandsawing 

Call: ( 613) 984-2 792 or 984-0191 
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BETTER STOCK UP ON 
WRAPPING PAPER. 

As we wrap up another great year, we're making it incredibly easy 
for you to wrap up a brand new Mazda. Take advantage of special 
offers across the board ... from award-winning sedans to sports cars, 
trucks, SUVs and minivans. Every one has the soul of a sports car. 

. And, that's the kind of spirit that really makes the holidays bright. 

2004 MAZDA6 
SPORT WAGON GS-V6 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

STANDARD 3.0L DOHC 24-VALVE V6 ENGINE 

zoom-zoom 

"SUV-like cargo room in a car that enjoys being 
driven:' - Richard Russell, Halifax Chronicle-Herald• 

2004 MAZDA6 
SPORT HATCHBACK GS-V6 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

3.0L DO~C 24-VALVE V6 ENGINE 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 4 8 MONTHSt 

-OR-

LEASE FROM 

$268* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $3,950 DOWN PAYMENT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 
FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

• "The looks, handling and size of a sedan 
with the ability to swallow huge loads" 

- Richard Russell, Halifax Chronicle-Herald .. 

2004 MAZDASPEE~ .. 
MX-5 MIATA ', 

LIMITED EDITION 
ONLY 300 PRODUCED FOR CANADA 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 48 MONTHSt 

-WITH-

NO PAYIIENIS FOi 
6 MONTHSn 

- OR-

LEASE WITH A RATE OF 

0% 
FOR 36 MONTHS** 

"Good power, nimble handling, charming 
character, fantastic bargain': 

- Car and Drivertt 
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ON PURCHA INA G AVAILABLE ON 
All 2004 AND 2005 MAZDA VEHICLES AND 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 48 MONTHSt 

NO SKUlllY DINSff 

-OR-

ONUASIS· 

PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 
WITH $3,950 DOWN PAYMENT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 
FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

2004.MAZDA Jil0.00..-~~~·- • ... 
DUAL SPORT CAB PLUS 

WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 60 MONTHSt 

-OR-

LEASE FROM 

$158* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $4,895 DOWN PAYMENT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 
FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

-OR-

CASH PURCHASE FROM 

$19.995*** 
II 

"Best selling import compact pick-up truck 
in Canada for 17 years running': ••• 

HURRY IN. LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE. 

OUR PRE-DEUVERY COMMITMl!NT MEANS EVERY NEW MAZDA IS CHECKED OUT, GASSED UP, AND FITTED WITH FLOOR MATS. 

1111511 £ 15 515 l I IC £ P 11 & 11 N Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise standard on tNery new Mazda. 
NI I 11 L £ 11 EIS 11 P W 11111 T, Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertroin warranty coverage. 

www.mazda.ca 

HAW•CESBVRY W.AZDA 
959 IVlcGill St_,, Hawk~sbury,. C>nt_ 61 3-632-41 25 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE • 
.., No pay-ls for 90 days .,,,..s to p.,,i.,,. fl-• off,u .. NW 2004/ 2005 ..dais. No inloro51 chorge1 will opt>ly 4uring iho fir1160 days of 1ho finonco conlrod. Ahor 1h11 perio4 lnlerOII llarh lo amue and lht purchewr Ml r...,, priodpol and lol•OII moftli,ly .,. lht- of iho conlfld . ..,.., No,.,_, f• 6 -.i "'r ...... II.....,. FINlcl olhn • - 2"4 IIX·S 

M A Z D A Mlala 11141 2004 MAZOASl'EED MX•S Mleta. No in1or111 ckar[III will apply during ,ht firu 150 cloys of ,ho finance conlrod. Ahor ,his period iotorost 11ar11 la OCCNI and 1ht purthmer .in r,poy prindpol and l01trt11 mon1~ " " iho form of 1ht COffllOCI. t 0%,....... f--.14' _., k ......_ • - 2004 ••416 Sport~ 2004 ..... Sport W.O _, 20M IIAZlllURII 
GRADUATE MX·S Ml11,. 0% Pvnloase FINod"9/60 •""'ks Is ovallaW. oo NW 2004 I-Serles Tn<k. nnonco mmples: lor SI0,000 OI °" Pvrchast nnandng lhe monlh~ poymonl i, S208.33/Sl66.67 lo, 41/60 monlhs, C.0.8. is SO foe a 111,I of SI0,000 . ... Cask hrdoM l'rk, ........ • tlio 2004 l3000 DNI Sport C. l'tn. OllocsC110N1boclN!llioo,I. ~ prlc,111J1mMlffiltllN <Iii, 
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wrapped up in Cornwall. At that time, Justice Stephen J. Hunter 
ruled that there is not sufficient evidence to send the 41-year-old 
Apple Hill woman to trial. The manner in which he dissected the 
Crown's case in his lengthy two-hour ruling left little doubt as to 
whether Mrs. Besner should have been charged in the first place. 

Jamie MacDonald 
To say that Jamie MacDonald loves soccer is not unlike casually 

observing that Mozart liked music. 
The Alexandria bar owner and member of the Alexandria and 

District Chamber of Commerce is so enamoured with the game 
that he not only helped spearhea.d an effort to develop an indoor 
soccer facility for Alexandria and Glengarry, but also played a 
principal role raising money for the facility by organizing a 
fundraiser aimed at setting- a Guinness World Book record. Mr. 
MacDonald gather~d 36 area athletes-including himself and pro
ceeded to play a nonstop -24-hour soccer game that garnered 
about $10,000 for the facility. 

So far, there's no indoor soccer facility in Alexandria but that 
doesn't mean the dream is dead. Just wait and see. 

Roy MacMaster, Jamie MacMaster, Bernice Barlow 

ALEXANDRIA, 01 .11RIO ., iRYNEWS 

When these three founders of the Glengarry Landowners' 
Association (GLA) launched their inaugural meeting on Sept. 16, 
they probably didn't anticipate that they were starting what may 
prove to be the most powerful special interest group in 

YEAR IN REVIEW: Above, local environmentalist Gerard Daechsel was arrested by SDG OPP officers in October for refusing to allow North Glengarry Township workers to remo 
long-term compostables from his Dominion Street property in Alexandria.Top right, Conservative Guy Lauzon celebrates his victory over the incumbent Liberal MP Bob Kilger in So 

Glengarry' s history. Glengarry; bottom right, veteran Liberal Don Boudria, his trademark red sneakers around his neck, celebrates another victory in Glengarry-Prescott-Russell. STAFF PHOTO 

Frustrated with what they perceived as high tax rates, the GLA 
sought out other like-minded individuals in order to put pressure decision to cancel the project. 
on local government. After a series of public meetings that attract- Based on its first few months, this group is definitely going to 

- ed guest speakers such as Conservative MPs Guy Lauzon and generate a few headlines over the years. 
Garry Breikreuz, the GLA has snowballed into a group that repre- Gerard Daeschel 
sents about 700 ratepayers - North Glengarry councillor-at-large When North Glengarry township asked this 71-year-old 
Chris McDonell among them. Alexandria environmentalist to clean up his backyard, Mr. 

So far, GLA members have been a constant presence at North Daeschel didn't budge. Literally. 
Glengarry council meetings. In the sou_th, the group's stated goal In fact, when SDG OPP officers arrested him at his Dominion 
was to stop the Smithfield community centre "dead in the water." Street house on Oct. 21 in order to make way for a township work 
The GLA saw the proposed building as a useless facility that crew, Mr. Daeschel practiced a form of non-violent protest that 
would simply eat up tax dollars and its lobbying efforts, it would makes not budging a science. 

that impeded the crew from doing its work. He let his body go 
limp and OPP officers had to carry him into a police car and take 
him to jail. 

His crime: Ignoring the township's composting laws and refus
ing to clean up what was described as "mounds of rotting 
garbage" by North Glengarry's building inspector, Gerry Murphy. 

But one man's rotting garbage is another man's long-term com
posting project. At the same time, some of his neighbours com
plained about an offensive smell, safety concerns, and potential 
fire hazards. 

The township finally acted on the matter on Oct. 21 when the 
property was cleaned up and levelled with a small bulldozer. 

Deborah Kerr 
Many in Glengarry have been aware for some time tha 

Alexandria's Deborah Kerr is a gifted portrait artist. Soon th 
whole country may know it after Ms. Kerr solidified her local re 
utation by winning the Grand Prix Best of Show award at th 
Portrait Society of Canada's International Portrait Arts Festiv 
held in Toronto from Dec. 9 to 12. 

It was her second year entering the competition and her secon 
year making it to the finals, even though last year she returne 
home empty-handed. Ms. Kerr's portrait of Green Valley are 
native Roselle Quesnel captured the top prize during final jud 
ing at the four-day conference. be fair to say, were partiaUy responsible for South Glengarry's In essence, Mr. Daeschel sat down on a portion of his backyard 

--- -----------------------------------------------.& 

Food, cash donated for Christmas 
Moulure Alexandria Moulding's 

efforts to assist the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society on Dec.19 proved to be 
very fruitful. 

A Moulding truck was driven 
around the streets of Alexandria 
that afternoon, collecting non-per-

Parking 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

on the property. 
According to the citizens' group 

there is simply no need for a quar
ry. [ts creation poses both environ
mental and lifestyle threats to the 
area. 

The .issue has to run its full course 
in front of the 0MB, Mr. Joyce 
insists, adding that there are two 

\ aspects to the procedure. . 
. On one hand the company must 
argue that there should be a change 
to the North Glengarry' s Official · 
Plan, so the land can be re-zoned 
mineral <Jggregate. 

"The second is that once it has 
been rezoned, or not, there is the 
question of the licence," Mr. Joyce 
said. "The licence application is a 
completely different issue and the 
applicant still has a goodly number 
of unresolved objections. And that 
is what the citizens will be arguing 
against." 

There is the possibility that the 
parties may try to negotiate their 
differences at the pre-conference 
hearing, but in all likelihood it will 
be a time where a hearing date and 

Parking 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Tackling parking enforcement, 
the mayor added, is too costly an 
endeavor for the township, and 
must be done voluntarily. 

Besides the issue of parking 
enforcement, the consultant said 
many people are scared away from 
downtown parking due to the exis
tence of so much truck traffic. He 
said a bypass may be the only way 
to get around this problem. 

As the township plans for down
town Alexandria's · core, Mr. 
Bobesuik said; they should envision 
a place for small business and pro
fessional offices. "Ther.e is not the 
space for big box stores." 

With growth he sees less vacant 
lots and the need for greater park
ing. 

Proper zoning can deal with up to 
65 per cent of future parking needs 
he emphasized. 

"The (problem) here isJhat most 
of these buildings have been built 
with zero lot line," Mr. Bobesuik 
said in an interview after the meet
in~ adding that problems would 
arise in instances where a building 
is demolished which occupied 99 
per cent of the lot. If that occurred, 
he said, any new construction 
would have to conform to the new 
bylaw." 

ishable food items and cash dona
tions, to put towards the society's 
Christmas basket campaign. 

food items like bread and eggs and 
ham. 

A total of 846 food items and 
$265.60 in cash were contributed by 
the citizens of Alexandria. The 
money was used to buy perishable 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
President Claude Brunet says that 
the recent donations helped pro
vide over 200 baskets to needy fam
ilies in Maxville and Alexandria. 

its duration is set. 
Lawyers for Quarries are the Pits 

are suggesting to their clients that a 
hearing on ·the issue should take 
place in late spring or early sum
mer. 

Treat yourself to 
:-:·· ,..-/lll.l an evening come out • 

PLAY BINGO 
The pre-conference hearing starts 

at 10 a.m. on Jan. 6 and will be held 
at the Island Park municipal build
ing. It is open to the public. 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace every 
Thursday nigh~ 7 pm 

Sponsored by the Lions Clue ~rid 
Club Opcimiste 

COME IN llND GET 
WHAT YOU DIDN'T RECEIVE ... 
• Violins 

• Guitar Amps • Drums and Accessories 

• Electric Guitars • Karaoke Machines 

• Acoustic Guitars • Clarinets 

• Guitar 1\mers • Trumpets 

• Bongos • Flutes 

• Congos • Bodhrans 

• Harmonicas • instrument Cases 

Come In • Check Them Out! 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 

Pleasant words 

933-0205 

are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul 

and health to the body. 

(R. S. V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaste r, O n 

(in G le ngary Provinc ial Park, off South Service Rd) 
HOLY E UCHARIST · S undays 9 a m 

ST. MICHAE~S. M axvi lle - S undays 11 am 
For info 347-3804 - E ve ryon e W e lcome 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 1 O am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f{)U:ti°ci::_,,<\_JU SERVICES , 
,111.' , , '\\- -\ 1 Sundays, 10 am• Centre Culture! Les Tro1s 
1"-" , P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St., Alex 
, Pastor Leo Heidinga 

Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill , B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call T'he G/engarry News at 525-2020 

COUNTRYWIDE 

•model not exactly as shown. 

7 CYCLE WASHER 
Super Capacity, -4 Water levels 
3 Wash/rinse temperatures 
Fabric softener dispenser 

Comfort quality and 
durability set this 
640 su perlastic coil 
mattress apart from 
the restl 

Twin 
Ful 
King 

wa,~849 d:.!Ji 
and,snow ~ 

-~~-with a $SO rebate! 

6 CYCLE ELECTRIC DRYER 
Super capacity 
6.0cu.ft. 

$399 
$549 
$999 

'O.A.C. Some terms and conditions may apply. Ask for details. 

~ P~ Jr) 
~MANAGED 

-COMPANIES 

A subsidiary of MEGA 
1ueJ ~ oi ~ u o 1Jet1 

MARCEL 
COUNTRYWIDE 

COUNIRYWIDE 369 Main S., Alexandria 

525-3692 
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